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JOHN STARK & CO.,
*6 TORONTO HT..

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Money* carefully Invented in Htock*. Delwnture*. 

Mortgage*, Ktc.
Member* Toronto Htock Exchange.

STRICKLAND & SYMONS,
AKCHITKCTN.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TOHONTO. ..... ONT. 

Waltbb k. Btuciund. William L. Vtmonb.

R. C. WINDEYER,
A KCHITKCT.

K. C. W1NDEYEK, Canada 1‘erinanent 
Church Work a Specialty. I Building*. Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Spartuun Cement Wire-Proof (touting.
New Roofi Guaranteed For Ten Vesrs.1

Old I .rafting Tin Iron and Zinc Roof* Coat
ed, Made Tight, and Guaranteed. 

Ktre-lToof Paint Order* Promptly Attended to 
16 LOMBARD ST.. TORONTO.

A. GARDNER & CO.
Eureka Concrete Sidewalk

-ron-
STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW HOUSES, ETC.

Room D. Yonge Kt. Arcade,
Telephone 3147.

If) Iko ;n Wppk Dingers picores fob me mas.
' AL/we AAA V—J A y\. V V U/ L/ * 15,000 more tied an in fur* to be turned into

/ACCORDING to Dr. Porter (in an 
article on “ Maltine in Phthisis,1' 

in the (Juurterh/ K/ntouu of Medicine 
find Suryery) a gentleman from Ala
bama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Maltine with Cod Liver Oil
50 Cte. Two Sizks. SI.00.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pamphlets will be sent on application.

Maltink Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

up.

* 15,000 more tied np in furs to be turned into 
cash before February 1. The average sale* now 
are «1,000 worth of fur garments a dav at these 
prices

Short Seal Jackets, $86 and up.
40 inch Seal Mantles, $125 and u
Beaver Capes, $26 and up.
Beaver Storm Collars and Muffs, $18 per set.
Persian Lamb Collars.and Muffs, $15 per set.
Astrachan Collars and Muffs, «7 per set.
Sealette Collars and Muffs, $5 per set.
Astrachan Mantles, $25 and up.
Gentlemen's Raccoon Overcoats, $25 and up.
Corsican Lamb Overcoats, $18 and up.
Astrachan Overcoats, $35 and up.
Persian Lamb Overcoats, $86 to $150.
Gentlemen's Fur Lined Overcoats, $50 and up.
Seal Muffs. $12. Seal Collars, $15.
Seal Capes, *35. Persian Lamb, $25.
Astrachan Capes, $7 50.
MenS Fur Caps, $2 and up. Baltic Seal, $3 50. 

Persian Lamb (best), $7. Alaska Seal, $10. Ladies' 
Caps, in all the new shapes. Seal and Otter, $10.

Boa and Muff Sets, in Silver Fox, Lynx, Ger
man Bear and other j>opular furs, at from $7 50 
and up per set.

Sleigh Robes—Black Goat, $8 50; Musk-Ox, 
$25 ; Buffalo, $25. All handsomely lined.

Cor. King and 
Tonga »ta.W. & D. DINEEN,

CHAS. P. LENNOX,
DENTIST.

Yonge Street Arcade, - Toronto.

l. j. cooper rsrLender Lane.

Is using the new process of tiling and crowning 
with porcelain.

This is the most beautiful and durable tiling 
nown. No long tedious operations.
No unsightly me telle tiling conspicuous. No 

pain, fctr All other operations skillfully done.
No. 1646.

TORONTO.

John M. Gander,
PLASTERER, ETC.,

237 OSSINGTON AVE., TORONTO.
KsUmates Fnrnls'.ied for Kvery Description 

of Plastering.

Count Tolstoi’s Works.
A Russian Proprietor.
Life.
My Confession.
The Physiology of War, Power and 

Liberty.
The Cossacks.
The Invaders.

Crown 8 vo.. Cloth, 90 cents, Poet Free.

ESTATE J. "b7CLOUGHER,
1*1 King St. West, Toronto.

HAWKINS S BARTON’S
PATENT SEIF-REGULATING

The Most Sensible and Acceptable Xmas Box 

is a Caddy of

HEREVARD SPENCER ft C0. S
Pure Indian

or Ceylon I rd
HOLD BY THEM ® VIA

AT THEIR SHOP
63$ KINO STREET WEST,

------AMD AT------

The Islington Jersey Dairy, *01 College 
Street.

40, 50 AND 60 Cts. PER LB.

WELCH &BLACHFORD
ARE MANUFACTURING

JEWELLERS
And make over old gold and timer, besides doing 

all kinds of repairing. We also carry 
a complete stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery and Plated Ware.
OIVS US A CALL AT

171 Yonge Street, Opposite Slmpeon’e.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Q AS ‘[^URNERS-W*1 Presemtion a Specialty.
Are being adopted by all the leading 

churches in Toronto.
They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cost.

May be obtained from all the leading 
plumbers or from

be Gas Apparatus Co., "•tggêgsjg; *

394 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

WANTED.

Very convenient for Visitors and 
Business Men.

Shirts, Collars 4 Caffs

CLERICAL
STOCKS

Best English Makes.
y-

A NEW AMD VERY 
FINE STOCK OF

Men’s Fine Furnishings. Ac.
CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford,

Clerical. Rector, Priest, Archbishop, Ac.
Order “ INDEX SHIRTS, " perfect lit. 

t8 Leader Lane, - TORONTO.

DEPOT 0Ç THE
Church Extension Association,

90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE R0SSIN HOUSE.
Open daily from 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mondays 

to 6 p.m., Saturdays to 8 p.m.

Garments for Men, Women ud Children. MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
New and Second-hand at Low Prices. ' COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Anohbiritop, Rector, Oxford, and Priest 

Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 
Special Discount to Clergy and Students 

109 Yonge ~ ~

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

loi King SL E., - - Toronto.

MACDONALD ft CHITTENDEN;
(Successors to J. J. Cooper A Go.)

MANUTACTUBEBS AMD IKPOBTKB8 or

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

READING BOOM OPEN DAILY.

The French Decorative Art Co. NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A FULL SUPPLY OP

MATERIALS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
ALSO XATWAL8 FOB DOING THE WORK OS. -

The art taught in one lemon and proficiency 
guaranteed. Note the address.

Room 6, 172 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Sermons b 
D.D. 

Sermons b

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST i

Greenhouses i—Cariaw Avenue. King street East
Plants for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

Txlxphonx 1461 . 78 YONGK ST., Toronto

ONTARIO

Bureau of Chemical Information
LABORATORIES! 57 AND 59 C0LR0RNEST.

Commercial 
researches u 
analysed for 

Manufacturera supplied with 
unsatisfactory proomi 
_ The boat equipped

lucts analysed, ores assayed. 
; malt, worts, beers, etc.,

and 
in the Do-

. it Rev. J. B. Lightfoot. 
I ■ D., Lord Bishop of Durham. $086, 

mens by the late Rev. H. P. Liddon. D.D., D. 
C.L., Canon of St Paul’s Second Series. 
$0.86.

The Preacher Prepared. Sixty suggestive ser
mons for tile Christian Year, by the Rev. 
William Hardman. M.A., LL. D. 63.00. >

The World and the Man. The Baldwin Lectures 
1890, by Hugh Miller Thompson, Bishop of 
Mississippi.

Hints to Preachers, illustrated by sermons and 
addresses, by S. Reynolds Hole, Canon of 
Lincoln. 63.00.

Manual for Interior Souls, a collection of un-
^d’editionrit$l8«0f ®*V' Father 0roQ

br HJ
The Order of Divine Service for 1881,1 

to the Calendars of the Bi “
Churches, with Ritual Nc______

cal, by the Rev. M. F. Radier. $1.80. I ” 
The Bpistlee of BA Paul to the Oo . 

Theeealonians, and Timothy, with 
critical and practical, by the Rev. ~ 
Sadler #1.80.

vised edition. 90c.
Household Theology, a handbook of religious Information, by John Henry Blunt. D.ixSôc!

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
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WILLIAM MAGUIRE
Successor to liobt. Carroll,

84 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 
Telephone No. «0*.
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Confederation Life.
RGANIZBD 1871.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

The Largest, Most Complete, ami Best 
Selected Stock of

Gas Fixtures
T UK

REMEMBER. AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES are INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, 

travel or occupation.
Pild-ep Policy ind Cub Sarreader Viloe Guinn teed In Etch Policy.

SEE THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.
Policies are non forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premium^
Profits, which are unexcelled hy any company doing busmens in Canad^arv flowed 

every five years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods as may be selected b> 
the insured. PROFITS SO ALLOCATED are ABSOLUTE and not liable to he 
reduced or recalled at anv future time under any circumstances. , . A

Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per oent^of the profits n.«T THRAMTO
earned in their class, and for the past seven years have actually received 95 per oent. i f | GERRARD ST. EAST, TOKOnTU.
the profits so earned.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

GAS GLOBES
IT0 be found In the Dominion for this 

Season's Trade, at

R. H. LEAR’S,
19121 RICHMOND STREET W„ Toronto,

R. FLACK Croce,v^ion.
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

Canadian Churchman,
A Church of Kn*Uu«l Weekly Y amity 

Newepcper.

Two duller» per yeer. SI QO 
lieHingis copie» 6

CROSNE JS BLACKWELL*1
JAMS. JKLLI» r.tc.

Hi hw lui-rv*
I-eld strictly in esWence 
nwh. M

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN l. en ably 
o.Uic.1 Journal devoted to tiw Iwst intenwie j 
ll,c Church in fenede end should Iw In erw 
Church family In Un» Dominion Heiid In yosr 
lUltMlipOM to

frank wootten,
Ho* aato, T..rants 

Offices, SS end St Adelelde Ht t»»l

rs KOROK KAKIN IHHVKH ON M AUIUAQ*
U l.ICKNHKH. COUNTY I t.KHK
office Court House. M A .tel elite Ht reel KesL

Moue» I» t erlton Htreet. Tomato

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director^

He
SQW

iintzmar
IRE k UPF

i k Co’s. ;
ÎIGHT PIANOS

Z ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West, - - - TORONTO.

Ç01
TO THE EDITORPlease inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for th| 

Mmvc named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently -tired.
1 shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FF IE to any of your readers who ha\ • coo. 
gumption if they wCl send me thei- Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, T. A. SL03UM. 
lUL 186 West Atietiu-u et„ TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY. Managing Director.

ROOM 5, QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
One Million Bricks now 

in Stock

•I*
«IKK AT VARIETYor

Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
Ka.lng Brick from SIO to per IMS,

it ant ttultdlu* Itrtch e* per HIM.

tar* These price* arv K. U. R. care at Millott, Ontaiie
CAT.tl.Olit l> AND HAMPl.E* ON APPLICATION.

THE ECONOMY
WltoVOIIT HTKStL

THE DORENWEND

Electric Belt and Attachments.

The Dorenwend is the only -legitimate Electric 
Belt made, which fulfils tb” requirements of 
Electro-medical science. It1 a complete Body 
Battery, it has an mdependent battery which 
generates a mild continuous current of Electri
city (without shocks), and can be regulated to 
suit the strongest man or weakest child. It is a 
successful treatment for Indigestion, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles, Weak Back, 
Spinal Disease, Heart Troubles, Nervous 
Debility, Paralysis, Vertigo, Female Com
plaints, Impotence, Sextual Decline, and all 
diseases of the Nervous and Muscular Systems. 
Remember that the Dorenwend Belt is the very 
latest ; it was invented by a competent electrician 
and ranks as the best in the world. We defy any 
one to bring proof to the contrary. Do not class 
this belt with the humbug combination of 
leather and metal with which the country is 
being flooded. If yon wish to experiment with 
cheap, useless' articles, buy them, but if you want 
to procure a genuine electric belt and one that 
will be of benefit, get a Dorenwend Belt.

Send name and address for illustrated book on 
Home Electro-Medical Treatment, and mention 
this paper.

THE DORENWEND

ELECTRIC BELT AND ATTACHMENT Co.
i C H. Dorenwend, Elkctbiclan.
103 Yonge St. - - Toronto, Can.

The Dorenwend Belt is the only one that will 
stand expert examination. Others keep clear 
of It while we solicit it.

HEATERS
Are Especially Adapted for Meeting Chi 

•MHM.lt end Private Residence»,

nAAHAUti Wbroi Aif FarotCM.
rfiONOMY S'm~ aad Wins Air OaMaaBsa 
LUVlIUrai Hot w.twsad Warn Air Cae.H*

Our Heater» are ibe Moat Durable. Meet 
mirai and are constructed on the Meet It 
Principle» of any on the market 

We make a specially of Perfect Ventilation
beet ion with ail of our heating eyetem»

Send for t alaiogue and I let of ebnrchee and i 
u.Ing our healer»

Ketâmale» Gladly Hob nit I ted oa ,

Kwh*

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Issues policies on the most liberal terme. No j 
extra chargee for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General, Agente Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King St. W„
Toronto.

St. James' Cathedral, King Ht.. Toronto, contain* MU,o»> cubic feet of space and I 
eated with four of our Economy Heaters.

' j. f. pease Furnace co„
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East, Toronto.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity CoUege.

— We h*ve no connection with the Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

MAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap.

SEWER
Chimney Tops*

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Patent Leather

GAITERS,
OXFORDS

and PUMPS.
r In newest and i 
most improved 
shapes for dress 
wear. Also walk
ing boots in great 
| variety.

Prices moderate.

Portland and lattis Camt
Always on Hand.

Lowest Prices!!

NOTICE.
T» Particular attention is directed to the formation and construction of the

. .7 e*I*;rtB- engineers, architects, plumbers and builders, after eubj--
ino ni v erC8t t7t8’.llBVe declared it to be worthy of their unqualified approval. 1____
nfjlnn rn8ftUodec are that where it i“ used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and

diHjeases are much less prevalent. In the city of Toronto there ie a verjWl
and oonsUntly increasing number of.those trails being uaed, and in every instance*® 

79 King Street Ea«t Tnrnnin I are giving perfect satisfaction.t. onto. I Call or write for pamphlet at oflice, 84 Adelaide Bt., West, Toronto.
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“ Grkkk Men Go” seems to be the war cry 
of a radical party at Oxford just now. The time 
honoured custom of requiring the study of this 
beautiful and chaste ancient tongue is being at
tacked in the very “ house of its friends.” The 
old theory of the special utility of training in the 
classical languages seems to be getting out of date 
in these pushing days, when people are in haste 
to grasp the quickest means to every end.

The Irish-Roman Priesthood are having a hard 
time with Parnell. He is bold and desperate 
enough to scout their attitude toward him as 
being neither virtuous nor religious. He says 
that if they really cared for the moral question, as 
they pretend, they would have spoken at once, and 
in clarion tones. Instead of that there was only a 
feeble squeak here and there at first uttered as a 
” feeler.” His accusation looks much like the 
truth ..

The Welsh Church delights in the prospect of 
the Church Congress being held this year at Rhyl. 
Year before last it was held at Cardiff. This 
shows not only brotherly interest, but practical 
wisdom on the part of the managers. They are 
bringing the concentrated Church influence and 
talent to bear upon the weakest part in the field : 
by a repeated blow, the good done at Cardiff will 
be confirmed. The Vicar of Oswestry is principal 
secretary of the committee.

y
St. Paul’s, Halifax, is—for Canada—a very 

” venerable pile.” Its history carries us away 
back beyond the century, and lets us into many 
interesting points in the early days of the old 
Canadian seaport and military station. Its seating

capacity is said to be 2,000, and, under the pres
ent able incumbent, is said to be well filled. Rev. 
Dyson Hague has a noble “ Coign of vantage'' 
from which to influence the Church field of Nova 
Scotia.

“The Church Association,” so called in En 
land, is being left “ severely alone’’ in its appeal 
against the Archbishop’s judgment. Other 
“ Evangelical ” societies, such as the “ Protestant 
Churchman's Alliance” and the “ Clerical and 
I jay Union,” are backing out of the scene, and 
refuse their support to the appeal. In attacking 
such a Bishop as Dr. King, the Association 
showed supreme folly and want of policy ; in pur
suing the case to a higher court, they will prove 
themselves in a condition little short of insane— 
if they care anything for public opinion.

“ The Galilee Mission” is the name of an 
enterprise in connection with Calvary church, 
New York, lately started as an experiment. Its 
latest effort is a “Coffee House'1—an honest eat
ing-house “ for temperate working men.” The 
Church Temperance Society does not only cry 
“ shut the saloon” ; but in order that the saloon 
may lie shut, it cries “ open the coffee house.” 
l ien rent* will pay for a cup of coffee, tea, or 
cocoa, a game of billiards, a cigar, a bath ; con
versation, reading, cards, dominoes, and checkers 
can be enjoyed for nothing. A good dinner is 
provided (a square meal) for 12 and 15 cents.

Tasmania is a diocese of which we do not hear 
very much, and yet they show signs of life that 
may well shame some dioceses in this Canada of 
ours. At Hobart, lately, a meeting was held to 
consider the completion of the cathedral, by build
ing the chancel, side-chapels, tower and spire. 
For this about $40,000 are still required. Sir 
Robert Hamilton, the local Governor, presided 
and spoke encouragingly of the enterprise. A 
large subscription was realized in the rooms.

Church Warm in o is a subject which has proved 
very interesting of late in England, owing to the 
abnormally cold weather this winter. Every one 
who has been there knows the comparative dis
comfort of their churches in cold weather—and 
their houses too. Now, some of them are dis
posed to out-do us in their excessive provision of 
warmth. One correspondent of a Church paper 
advises the fires to be lighted on Wednesday for 
Sunday warmth, and all the chinks of windows, 
doors, beams, roof, carefully stopped up, so as to 
keep the thermometer up to 57 degrees. This is 
“ doing it up fine.”

Bishop Anson of Qu’Apprllk could ill be 
spared by the Canadian Church. There are, 
however, disquieting rumors of his impending 
resignation within a few years. It seems that 
the long journeys in his thinly settled diocese, and 
the various difficulties connected with life and 
work in such a climate and with such a popula
tion, have told severely upon him. One would 
fain hope that the next two or three years may 
induce him, by new encouragements, to withdraw 
his resignation, if already proposed.

Schliemann and Troy.—The decease of the 
remarkable man who has devoted the last years of

his life to unearthing the ancient Troy and verify
ing Homer's account of the siege, reminds us of 
the curious features in his career. He got his 
“ inspiration” for his life-work from a picture of 
the walls of Troy in a gift-book from his father 
while a boy. As a clerk, a pauper, a merchant, a 
traveller, he kept this one idea uppermost, and 
when he became wealthy and independent, devo
ted his riches to his favourite “ m&nomania.”
i

Indian Outrages are too often easily traced to 
“ white outrages” precedent. Bishop Tuttle of 
South Dakota, and Bishop Whipple of Minnesota, 
have had several accounts and charges to bring 
against the United States Government as regards 
the Indians in their vicinity. Long continued 
and unrelieved oppression naturally leads to a 
fierce outburst of resentment and revenge. A 
patriotic crank or deceiver can easily lead away 
the victims of such treatment. Is Canada quite 
free from guilt in this matter, and her hands quite 
clean ?

Canon Gregory, the new dean of St. Paul’s, is 
a man of sterling qualities and of commanding 
talent. He is one of the Church’s foremost 
champions of the great question of “ Religion in 
the Schools.” It is a good many ÿçars now since 
he distinguished himself in that way so much as 
to well earn his canonry. As canon, he has been 
the mainspring of much needed reform at St. 
Paul’s Cathedral ; and, though over 70 now, he 
seems to have good stuff in him for many years of 
work.

The Bishop of Sydney (Australia), where the 
great strike lately took place, has been addressing 
his Synod on the subject. He said that “ unless 
Christian principles were brought to bear on both 
sides, the present peace (after that struggle) would 
be shallow and short-lived. The only way to pre
serve men from injustice and oppression was to 
intensify the religious spirit so that it might 
bring to bear upon the intellectual, political and 
commercial activities of a reckless and wealth
seeking community the inspiration of higher 
ideals.”

:.. Ji: '%
. ’* ’.

The Bishop of Cork is proud of his diocese. 
Though situated in the improtestant South of 
Ireland, they contribute *$80,000 per annum to 
the Central fund of the Church, according to the 
plan of “ parochial assessment.” Over $60,000 
are contributed by 5,000 persons in sums under 
$125 each. He boasts of 4,000 children taught 
in the 120 primary schools, and 2,$00 annually 
examined in the Holy Scriptures and Church 
formularies. One naturally asks, Sphere did all 
this go before disestablishment f Out of evil, v 
good 1

Christmas Victorious.—The Presbyterians, 
Baptists, and Congregationalists who ruled Eng
land from 1640 to 1660 did their best to abrogate 
the great festival of Christ’s Nativity. All the 
engines of Parliament wore brought into play 
against it. In 1644 it was said, “ This anti- 
Christian feast was buried in a fast,” for the 
annual “ Parliamentary Fast” fell on 26th Dec. 
that year. Still it survived. The Church Timet 
has a long article showing how the recognition of 
the day now by dissenters is an illustration of 
the utter decay of their original Puritan principle.
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A Brotherhood for London has at last been 
definitely projected by the Bishops. It is to be 
called “ The Brotherhood of St. Paul" and to 
have warden, sub-warden, chaplain, brothers, 
probationers, associates, and serving brothers. 
They are to live a common life in the monastic 
manner. They are to rise early and to retire 
'late, the mornings being chiefly devoted to study, 
the afternoons and evenings td external work. 
The stated “ Hours of Prayer” are 7 a.m., noon, 
6.80 p.m. and 10.46 p.m. They have a great 
fatale before them.

“ Double Benefit” is the name of a kind of 
benevolent work for which the “ Sisters” of the 
«• Church Extension Association ” have become 
famous, and which the “ Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd" in New York have taken up. The 
steps of the process are (1) to get donations of 
second-hand clothing from the well-to-do. (2) To 
pay poor seamstresses and tailoresses for repair
ing these. (8) To sell the better articles to poor 
people at a very small price, and (4) to carry the 
profits to the credit of other charitable reliefs, 
whereby the utterly destitute are helped freely.

St. Andrew's Brotherhood is proving itself a 
splendid success in Church work. It is progres
sing brilliantly in the United States. On our own 
side of the lakes great advance is being made in 
the formation ef branches—“ two or three gather
ed together” often showing themselves capable of 
being the nucleus of wide spread influence. Great 
credit is due Mr. F. DuMoulin,—a son of the 
talented rector of St. James’, Toronto—and those 
who assist him in extending the Brotherhood 
throughout the Dominion. A convention of 
the Brotherhood in Canada will be held m Toronto 
next month, particulars of which we give in 
another column.

American Church Papers are a very good index 
of the amount of zeal which the laity evince in 
the cause of church support and extension. No 
one can look over the pages of the New York 
Churchman without coming to the conclusion that 
“ the mammon of unrighteousness” is being 
turned to very good account, when that fine 
weekly magazine of Church opinion and news— 
notwithstanding its high price—receives such 
handsome support as to enable it to make so fine 
an appearance—second to no weekly published in 
America, and not inferior in volume and enter
prise even to the famous English Guardian. Then 
there is the Living Church of Chicago, the splen
did Church Review, The Eclectic, dc.—a galaxy of 
Church literature quite amazing, when we con
sider how comparatively few and feeble the num
bers of the Protestant Episcopal Church have 
been in the past. They deserve success and pro
gress.

)
Rev. Father Huntington.—This famous man 

has done what none of his countrymen—nor all 
of them put together—could do. He has “ taken 
Canada by storm.” From Quebec to Hamilton, 
and round about, he has bent all hearts and he 
has charmed all ears and eyes by the eloquence of 
his earnestness. Manly, fearless, with the full 
courage of his opinions as a Churchman, yet 
full of tender sympathy and consideration, he 
attracts even those who differ from him. The 
poorer classes look with eager interest and en
couragement upon one who is trying to find a way 
out of the forest of their difficulties. The sight of 
1,000 men trying to get into a church seated for

600 is a sight not often seen, even m New ^ ork, but 
that was the state of affairs at St. Margaret s, St. 
Matthias* and other churches in Toronto when he 
preached. The effect was the %me when he 
lectured, though he never on any occasion lays 
aside his priest’s cassock and the symbol of the 
•• Holy Cross " Order of which he is the leader

HOME RE-UNION.
This is a phrase invented to describe the efforts 

being made to unite to the Anglican ( hurch those 
fragments which have, at one time or another, 
split off from her or from one another. The two 
words are well chosen, and sweet in their union ; 
the gathering back of sundered ties, the re-forma 
tion of a dissevered ” home”—the nation's 
Church. In the case of branches of the Holy 
Catholic Church—they may and often do grow 
asunder; but these fragments of the "Home 
Church” have been tom asunder, in rage, in des 
pair, in caprice, in disgust. To recover these 
straying sections of Christendom and weld them 
again together is a noble work. No wonder that 
the Divine aspiration, " that they may be one as 
We are,” finds its echo in many a heart to-day — 
hopefully,—when we note the signs of the times ; 
when we see the various sub-sections of Metho
dists and Presbyterians able to forget their differ
ences and compose their disagreements, we need 
despair no longer, but take courage.

imitation is the sincerfst flatter y .

Another sign is the tendency of these sections 
of national Christianity to admire some features 
of the Church which they formerly disliked, to 
imitate certain points which they formerly avoid
ed. One sets up a shell of episcopal form in its 
polity, another introduces forms of prayer for 
public worship, another goes in for surpliced 
choirs, choral services, floral decorations ; all of 
them adapt their meeting houses to the traditional 
Church architecture. Organs and “ Steeple- 
houses” are no longer confined to Anglican places 
of worship. Nor is there wanting some show of 
elasticity on the Church side. Her rulers have 
shown their willingness to “ strain a point” for 
the sake of more union ; individual Bishops and 
Priests are tempted to overstep the usual limits of 
courtesy in order to manifest sympathy with the 
good intentions of those who have gone astray. 
We may not approve literally some of the proceed
ings which are the “ outcome” of the spirit of 
unification—but the spirit is good !

BIGOTRY.
It is amusing to observe people skulking 

behind the hedge of anonymity, to bear the 
cry of screaming bigotry against this journal, 
because it is devoting its energies in setting 
forth the principles of the Church as laid down 
in our Formularies. Such things we do not 
ordinarily notice, but as they represent a certain 
class of floating opinion, we think it opportune to 
say a word or two for the sake of those who might 
be misled into supposing that such opinions as 
expressed by these writers were anything but false no
tions. It is a peculiarity of theirs that they cannot 
distinguish between principle and bigotry. What 
they perhaps would dignify by the name of " Prind -. 
pie ” they deem it bigotry to oppose. On the other 
hand, when we state the laws and principles of the 
Church by which we are bound, they oppose us 
and also cry " screaming bigots.” It is nothing 
less than the blindness of fanaticism that they ex
hibit ; for the Church of England, with her strict 
laws and rules for her clergy and people, is the
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most comprehensive of all religious budnm, iole®A 
mg within her pale alumni every variety of opinio 
consistent with the Apostle's Creed. It is a mm 
matter of common sense, appreciated by evey 
religious or secular society, that its rules and by. 
laws must be adhered to and enforced . but if |h| 
Church of England is concerned, common sense » 1 
forsaken, and every rule must be cast aside, or «lu $ 
the Church incurs the stigma of bigotry. It is mg 
to the purpose to quote the opinions of persons* 
personages who have set the Church’s law at di|. 
anvv or expressed the opinion that it could be wilk 
propriety ignored.--. Any one who understands tin j 
purport of a clergyman’s ordination vows, most 
unless he is wilfully blind, see that such actisH 
or opinions cannot form a precedent. A writer in ' 
the Matl, is w ide of the mark in stating that the 
rubric requiring confirmation, or a desire for o®. 
firotation previous to receiving the Holy Co*, 
munion, only " relates to the admission to thsM 
communion of members of our own Church.” This 
is absurd, because it is not likely nor is it conus®, 
sense to suppose that members of religious oo® 
mutinies outside of the Church should remits 
privileges denied to our ow n members !

The Formularies of the Church proceed op® 
the asumption that all who avail themselves of fa 
ntes and privileges, and « fortiori, those who ® 
su me any ministerial dignity within her pale, nmt 
lie in full communion with her. No religious\toij 
not having the Historical Episcopate is recogulssi 
as a church by the Church of England. Anoti® 
writer asks " wherein the conduct of Bsr. 
Rural Dean Wade is more reprehensllll 
than that of Rural Dean Mackenzie, who. Ills 
alleged, has a staff of lay preachers (properly Ilf 
readers).” Now the case is altogether difiweli 
In the first place, lay readers in the Churdki 
England must be communicants of the Chunk, 
and they must have the sanction of the Btshlfb 
but only as a sort of apprentices in the Chunk, 
looking forward to the ministry. In any ce® they 
are under his care and guidance, directly or in
directly, and they are responsible to him ; fcul 
members of outside religious bodies are not an®* 
able to the Church’s discipline, nor can their Wtl 
be called in question by the Bishop as such.

BISHOP BLYTH S PRIMARY CHARGE.
We lately referred to this remarkable docomek 

which we sec the Bishop says is intended for®* 
Church at large, and to be scattered broadcsMll 
pamphlet form. Meantime, the following exll®ti 
will prove interesting. Speaking of the C.M.S. 
schools in Palestine, he says : " Had the Chunk
Missionary Society adopted the line taken by Dr. 
Hill, of the American Church at Athens, ti®ti 
schools would have been of incalculable and kér 
ing value to the country. . . No one can
that we are called to interference with the mem
bers of other churches. . . It is a question 1
a missionary society has a right to enter tk* 
diocese or jurisdiction of a Bishop, and, under 
private rules of their own, suspend the ge®*^ 
order of the Church, and introduce a policy whl® 
is against that order. . . The Church Wp
sionary Society is not the sole offender but » F*1 
minent one. The missionary work that oc
cupies seventeen out of twenty-three clergy *•%; ! 
dent in Palestine is professedly Mohammedan 
• • • It is principally otherwise. . . The Bil 
of Nazareth lately complained strongly to an El 
traveller. The same complaint was mad® I®
the Patriarch of Jerusalem. . . I must ■**
require that all cases of desire to enter the 

:vmtinion of the Church of England from othM
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(’hristinn churches, in any part of my jurisdiction,
Jx> first officially notified to me us Bishop, that 1 
may satisfy myself about them." He then goes on 
to describe the vast Mohammedan field, which the 
C.M.S. are practically neglecting for mere pro- 
solytism.

WOKK AMONG THK JEWS

is hifl next topic. Ho estimates the .Jewish census 
of the world at eight millions ; H(),(KX) of whom 
are in 1‘alestine, and 10,(MX) of these in and alxmt 
Jerusalem. He says: *‘ I think we should remark 
one fact, at least, so far as Bible lands are con
cerned, and that is the oriental character of the 
people and of the work." . . A somewhat dif
ferent service might lie directly presented from 
that now sanctioned. His friends in Ixmdon may 
think that he ought not to desire it. Neverthe
less he does ; we must deal with facts, and not 
with the theories of fifty years ago.

THK I'ATRIAHCH OK JERUSALEM

recently told him that the Jewish missions of the 
Church of England had his sympathy and his 
blessing, though he was not himself able to under
take the work : and that our Mohammedan missions 
also had his good-will, where there was not diverg
ence from them to the members of his own Church.
He says, 44 I look upon . . . the aggressions
which have been made by superintending mis
sionaries, upon the position of the native clergy 
protected by my license, upon the divergence from 
direct line of missionary duty, on the neglect ofthe 
provision of places and decencies of Divine ser
vice. and of the week day services and holydays of 
the Church, upon the insufficient administration of 
the Holy Communion —and I ask, have we not 
much to do at home, before we are in a position to 
press upon our neighbours the advantages of in
corporation with dur own Church?"

INTERCOMMUNION

is a subject which naturally arises out of this. On 
this he says, “ Various peoples and the priests 
concerned have solved such difficulty for them
selves in various places and in different churches 
of the Hast. . . I need not forecast a very dis
tant day when such an act of brotherhood in Christ 
may become common, for our minds have been 
prepared for it by the presence at Church con
gresses and at great Church festivals of the pre
lates of the East. . . The Patriarch of Jeru
salem has expressed a desire of promoting union, 
and a similar feeling has been expressed by other 
prelates of the orthodox Church, by Syrian and 
Coptic bishops, and notably by the Armenian 
Patriarchs.

CHURCHES, SERVICES AND FESTIVALS.

On this point, he says,Our churches, when 
there are churches, should not be closed from 
Sunday to Sunday in a land where a weekly cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist is perhaps less the 
rule than a daily one. We should certainly not 
be content with an occasional, a quarterly, or a 
monthly celebration, avoiding even the claims of 
some of those great festivals, notably Ascension 
Day, when the Church appoints a ‘ proper pre
face ' in the Communion service, days when the 
cardinal doctrines brought before us demand most 
special notice. . . The Church Missionary 
Society decline to allow any church of theirs to 
be consecrated ... for fear the worshippers 
might subsequently prefer to be Presbyterians. 
But is it right to forecast such a result of Church
of England teaching ? I can only say that it 
cannot be entertained by the Bishop. . . The
rubric should be strictly observed in baptism, either

by immersion or affusion, instead of sprinkling." 
The Bishop declines to administer confirmation to 
those who, having been baptized in the Greek 
Church, have received “ Chrism " from the Priest 
immediately after baptism —the validity of which 
species of confirmation the Bishop admits. He 
goes on to deprecate “ Evening Communions" 
as an unnecessary violation of Eastern customs. 
He next refers to the C.M.S. prohibition (!) of the 
Eastward position of the celebrant, and says, “ If 
I were to observe that line I should ratify the 
denial of the Eastward position on behalf of the 
Anglican Church in the presence of these Churches 
who all adopt it . . . and of the Lutherans
who adopt it with ornaments which are held to be 
superstitious in our case." He speaks similarly of 
the mixed chalice.

sections it is sadly neglected. The practical im
portance of the subject commands attention. It 
is one, and perhaps the Ônly, solution of the pres
sing problem of pastorless churches and church
less pastors ; of the way of evangelizing the neglect
ed comers and waste places of both city and 
country ; and of providing for financial necessities. 
The question still to be answered is, Has Congre
gationalism life and influence enough to use such 
methods to adapt itself to the changing conditions 
of society." Pp. 455, 461, 463.

The paper is pervade ! by careful thought and 
will repay study by all who are interested in 
church and denominational polity. The problem 
here considered is one which bears on the future 
union of Protestant churches.

CHRISTIAN UNITY

COMMUNICATED.

COMING INTO LINE

Here is a wonderful testimony to the Church and 
her methods. A writer in the Andover Review 
proposes a re-organization of Congregationalist 
churches ; and his proposed re-organization is 
simply the adoption of the old Church methods of 
a three fold ministry ! “ New presbyter is old
priest writ large," but what are these new orders 
in the ministry ? Whilst we think the writer 
would have done well to acknowledge where he 
got his ideas from, we also think that Churchmen 
should take courage and make their own divine 
system as vigourous as possible. Truly this is a 
case of “ he that hath to him shall be given "
and 14 from him that hath not------? ” Well, we will
not finish our quotation, but give our readers the 
proposed re-organization :

The re-organization which I propose, then, in
cludes :

1. New orders in the ministry. Let the 
bishopric, to which now every pastor is inducted, 
be reserved for those fully educated, or who, by 
their experience and work, have proved themselves 
fitted for the larger responsibilities of that office. 
Let there be an order of pastor’s assistants for 
those who labour directly in connection with the 
local church, or independent branches and mis
sions. Let the order of deaconess be regularly re
cognized and defined, and let .laymen who have 
developed fitness for it be set apart as an order to 
conduct religious services as Sunday-school super
intendents and local preachers.

2. A new arrangement of the parishes. Let
each parish, as now, be independent and self-gov
erned ; but let it be enlarged as far as is necessary 
to make it self-supporting and strong. A country 
district five or six miles in diameter might contain 
one church centering around the largest building 
of the principal village, with several branches in 
charge of assistants and deaconesses, but with one 
pastor. The general organization of the whole 
body would not be materially changed by this 
method, but its effectiveness might be greatly in- 
creased. • •

The plan is not only actively in operation in 
some Congregational churches, but it is also un
questionably scriptural. In apostolic times there 
was, often at least, but one church for a town or 
city. The Church at Corinth and the Church of 
the Thessalonisms embraced all the Christians in 
either place, though there was undoubtedly more 
than one worker in each, and though there were 
but two orders of those ordained in government of 
the Church, there were various offices filled by 
persons who had peculiar duties and responsibilities, 
as we learn from 1 Cor. 12 1 28-80.

At any rate, the methods of administration 
found by experience to be most effective and 
economical in spreading the gospel and maintain
ing the churches are approved of God. The 
method here discussed has been already tried with 
increasing favour in cities, and has been more or 
less loosely adopted at home and abroad in mis- 
■innftrv work. Without some application of it,

One of those epoch-marking occasions in which 
thoughts and forces long smouldering in secret, 
suddenly burst forth into great prominence has 
just excited the attention of thoughtful and Chris
tian men in the neighbouring Republic. We 
refer to the delivery of the closely-reasoned, affec
tionate, and persuasive address on Church unity 
by request of the Presbyterian union in the city 
of New York, and before that body by the Right 
Rev. F. D. Huntingdon, D.D., Bishop of Central 
New York. The address has been deemed ofsuffi- 
cient importance to be re-printed verbatim in one 
of the leading New York dailies, the Mail and 
Express through whose enterprise and interest we 
are enabled to give to our readers a brief synopsis 
of its contents. It will be noted with much inter
est by many Canadians both within and without 
the limits of our communion that the points so 
well made by the Bishop were mainly those which 
seemed largely to commend themselves to the dele
gates at the similar conference in Toronto last 
year.

With the master touch of a scholarly and devout 
Theologian the Bishop began by clearing the 
ground, as to the essential nature of “ Church 
Unity” as found in the very being of the Church, 
the necessary outcome of the mystery of the In
carnation rightly grasped.

“ We apprehend 1 Church unity’ only as we 
apprehend the Church itself, and we apprehend 
the Church only in Christ, not so much by a com
parison of tests or the devious course of human 
history, as by a reverent study of His nature and 
Person.

On His own authority and according to the 
visible facts, the living body is a continuation cl 
his life amongst men in a manner which never was 
elsewhere, and which could not be unless He is 
Son of God and Son of man. The origin of the 
Church is in the mystery of the, Incarnation. It > 
flows from One who not only was its source but is 
also its perpetual principle and organic power. 
All His language about it whether literal or 
tropical bears this profound significance marking it 
off from every earthly product and from every
thing like a purely individual religion. It must 1

‘ if His p.

sionary work, 
home missionary work in ,our newer
country would prove a frÜure ; m

ions of 
older

every-
mst be

one, because of the unity of His person. The 
members are bound together, not primarily by a 
sentimental or doctrinal consent, or by mutual 
agreement, or by any abstract idea. Something 
lies above and behind all these, an original vital 
one-ness with God in the God-man, the word 
made flesh—the body is veritable—the unity is 
spiritual and sacramental.

“ In the superhuman as in the material Sphere 
life runs in appointed lines, and is self-created, 
that is distributed in His servants is one in 
Him who is always Shepherd, King, High Priest 
and Diakonoe. The body is the same always, 
everywhere because the Son of Man is the same. 
We are sens in Him, and if we are sons, we are 
brethren.” After an impassioned appeal that “ in 
America between the opening shores of two oceans, 
in a republic gathering a population of all 
nationalities, a church not consistently Catholic 
would be an anachronism and an apostate, a wrong 
to the Redeemer of the world,” the conclusion 
is easily deduced from the dogmatic basis above 
laid down that 44 it is not our business as Chris
tians to make ourselves one. We are one now. 
We are to recognize that unity, rejoice in it, oen-

J
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firm it, make it manifest to the world, and lx» 
have ourselves accordingly. \ on and 1 have not 
to go about making ourselves a brotherhood. X\ e 
are brothers already—how dearly beloved is our 
question."

In speaking of the four points of the preliminary 
basis laid down in the declaration of the Ameri
can House of Bishops in 1886, and afterwards 
ratified by the whole Anglican Episcopate, at the 
Lambeth conference, the Bishop recalled that 
“ the House was solemnly and religiously moved 
by a sense of obligation to the Head of the whole 
Church. It was thinking of terrible actual rents 
in Christ's body and a possible healing of 
them. It meant to contribute its own part in good 
faith and simple truth to the oneness of believers 
for which the Master prayed."

These motives operated as much in the fourth 
specification which has been most canvased as in 
the other three, which hare commanded general 
acceptance. “ Why then," demanded the speaker, 
“ should the fourth'be treated differently from the 
other three ? ’* If the general acceptance of these 
is possible not withstanding the great diversity of 
critical interpretation, of doctrinal standpoint, and 
of eucharistie doctrine. “ Why not the fourth, 
touching the ministry, notwithstanding differences 
as to the origin, nature and potters of the Epis
copate **. What is proposed is “ the acceptance of a 
threefold ministry of Christ as derived from his 
taking upon him our humanity, and continuing 
His mediatorial virtue in the body of His church." 
The question “ whether and how far this carries 
with it what is called a special sacerdotal character 
and impression is not the least necessary to be 
determined in order to such acceptance."/

The “ continuance ” above spoken of “ could only 
t secured, so far as we can see in one of these 

ways, by an immediate and audible super 
natural call as held by Edward Irving and his 
successors, by some other miracle or by a sue 
cession statred and maintained by a tangible sign 
and seal of transmission. When it is considered 
that we scarcely know of any official power or 
human trust conveyed or certified without the 
use of some material instrument or agency, The 
somewhat cheap disparagement of a “ tactual ” 
succession seems to disappear. What is momentous 
and essential is the fact that all Divine power and 
grace must proceed from above downward, not 
frow below upward. The complicated network 
formed by these lines united in last each of consecra
tion sufficiently disposes of the apprehension of a 
break." We have rarely seen the doctrine of 
Apostolic sucession more clearly and persuasively- 
put. Would that the Bishop's words might be 
pondered by every layman and every clergyman in 
the Canadian Church.

(To be Continued.)

ÊêÂ REVIEWS.

THE CRITICAL REVIEW.

We wish to speak a special word of welcome to 
a new review published by Messrs. T. k T. Clark. 
Edinburgh, (McAinsh, Toronto.) It is called the 
Critical Review of Theological and Philosophical 
Literature, and it will be of the greatest utility to 
all who are specially interested in the study of 
theology, and especially to those clergymen who 
wish to keep abreast of the theological thought of 
the day. It is often asked by some of the clergy, 
especially the younger ones, how they may get 
acquaintance with the results of German theo 
logical criticism without undergoing the labour of 
reading all or many German books of this kind. 
Of course the best thing is to learn German and 
study the writings of Germans. As, however, the 
manifold employments of the clergy render such 
studies well nigh impossible, we can confidently 
and earnestly recommend to them the new 
Critical Review, which is, in all respects, so far as 
the first number enables us to judge, wrorthy of its 
distinguished publishers. Messrs. Clark have ren 
dered services to the English-speaking students of 
theology which are simply inestimable. Then- 
Foreign Theological Library embraces a series of 
works of the highest value, and chosen with such 
judgment that we can never make a mistake by 
ordering any of them. The new Review is quite

worthy of such antecedents. X\ e have read every 
article in it from beginning to end, and there is 
not one which is not of interest and utility. Ivoni 
the first, bv Principal Rainy, on Dr. Martineau s 
recent book on the Seat of Authority, down to the 
notices of l>ooks. there is not an article or a para 
graph of an article which does not deserve careful 
perusal. No clergyman who keeps himself 
thoroughly acquainted with the contents of this 
lleview will be in ignorance of modem theological 
movements. It is only 1 tfti number, or t» tal>out 
a dollar and a half) a year. In connection with 
the Review, we must speak a good word for the 
new number (December) of l he l.xposttury Tunes, 
It is of a more popular character than the Renew. 
It is published every month, and the subscription 
for the year is 8 -two-thirds of the price of the 
Review. In its own wav it is no less excellent.

Raise the Ki.au, xnd other Patriotic Canadian 
Sonus am» Poems. Toronto : Rose Publish 
ing Vo.. 1881.

This volume, in its entire extent and in all its 
parts, has the true ring of patriotism and of de 
votion to the “ Elag that braved a thousand years 
tl*f battle and the breeze." If any in the Mother 
Country—the •• Home. " as we still call it here- 
should have any doubts as to the loyalty of 
Canada, anv misgivings as to her preparing to 
slide away into the Great Republic, a perusal of 
these stirring songs and poems will speedily un 
deceive them. When they know that these 
things are not only w ritten by Canadians and sung 
by Canadians ; but moreover, that no words or 
sentiments ever evoke such enthusiastic response 
from Canadian audiences as those which are here 
embodied—then per! aps they will get to believe 
that we are no favourers of the parochialism of 
Mr. Gladstone, which would leave the colonies to 
shift for themselves. We are a proud people, as 
descendants of our fathers ought to be ; and, if 
Great Britain does not want us, we shall not go 
crouching at her feet, begging for shelter and pro
tection. In that case we will try to take care of 
ourselves. But so long as the mother that bore 
us loves her children, this one of them at least will 
be faithful to her. The contents of the volume 
before us will do much to foster these sentiments. 
It is being circulated throughout the whole 
Dominion, and especially among the pupils of our 
high schools, for whom it has been specially pre 
pared. Thanks are due to those devoted and 
patriotic gentlemen who have not only undertaken 
the task of compilation, but have also borne the 
cost of circulating the book. May it have a pros
perous journey and do its admirable work effectu
ally, as it can hardly help doing, if it has fair play.

We have three short Tracts from the Church of 
England Sunday School Institute which we can 
strongly recommend to parents, teachers, and 
preachers. They are entitled respectively, " Ar
rows in the Hand of a Giant," an address to par 
ents (by the Bishop of Ballarat) ; •• My Old 
Album," an address to elder boys (by the Rev. 
Thomas Turner) The Hand upon the Bow." 
an address to Sunday school teachers (by the 
Bishop of Ossory). They are admirable ' and 
calculated to be of great service ; and they cost 
only a few cents.

THE ARCHBISHOP'S JUDGMENT
er
Court of the Archbishop of Canterbury.

(Befuve His Grace the Lord Archbishop of Canter- 
bury, with the Bishops of London, Hereford, 
Rochester, Oxford, and Salisbury, and the 
Vicar-General, Sir J. Parker Df.anf., Q.C., sit- 
ting a* assessor».)

U Ai Thf. Eastward Position.—It is stated in Article 
9 that the Lord Bishop of Lincoln, officiating in his 
Cathedral, on a day named, “ stood during the whole 
of the Communion “ Service down to the ordering 
of the Brea, and Wine before the Prayer of Conse 
oration on the West Side of the Holy Table and not 
on the North Side thereof." By - North Side 1 is 
iere understood the short end towards the north 
lhe Responsive Plea Uth states that" down to the 
Creed he (the Bishop; stood or knelt, as required by 
the Rnbnos, in, front of the Holy Table, and at the 
northern part thereof, this being the north side of 
lable as directed by the Rubric," and that " during

the reading of the Ten CouimamlmouU hv turned to 
the people a* directed by the Rubric." Tim Coqta 
remark* that there i* tfo |»ro|»er allegation of illegal, 
ity brought against the I«ord Bishop on thin 
oiilar . any charge of offending against any Statute 
Rubric, ur Cauuu bourn markedly omitted fn>a 
Article* 18. 14. 16, which summarise the offwm^, 
charged. Neverthelewa, inasmuch as the re*|MuudTi 
plea contains a defence of the action ihsu-ribud, as 
xavII its out of deference to the argument* of t)^ 
learned counsel on both wide*, the Court ha* thoi 
it advisable to consider, and give ila opinion 
the question To paa* over the apparent difl 
a* te the |*»mt of the Service tin to which 
position presumably intended to bo charged anil 
was kept, and the apurent statement that the 
lure of standing wa* used during the prayer 
humble access the Ixird Bishop chum* to have pie. 
ciaely obsenred the Rubric, but contend* for a diSCÂ ■ 
eut interpretation of the term ' north wide ' from that 
which the promoter* attach to it. The dean of the 
Arche* m Klphinatone r. Purvhas <it A. and K. 11Q) 
adopted<the sense taken by the promoter* . remark, 
ing that possibly the term Imre the oilier sense, bel 
that, a*,the question had not been argued before hi*, 
he took the primo fuie meaning. The same mesa- 
mg has lieen taken by other authorilie*. hut 
argument had yet been heard upou it until tka 
learned counsel in this case treated it forcibly eg 
each sitle. The meaning and application of tfce 
tenu have now to be subjected to hi*torical < nquiiy, 
xx Inch it is not j*«a*iblc for this court to waive by 
affixing at their own choice a meaning to the ter* 
a* it stands by itself. The line of Uii* enquiry will 
he to learn the condition* which called for the intro
duction of the term 1 north side 1 intootir liturgy aed 
what wa* understood by it at the time : whether «uiy 
later variation of condition* affected the applies#* 
of the term since the last !(evi*iou of the Prayer 
Book : what the practice ha* lieen and u|K>n what 
ground*.

I. The Kir*t Prayer Book of King Edward became 
the one in use in the realm on Whit*unday,J549. Ill 
Rubric ran that " the priest should begin the Cow» » 
munion Service «landing humbly afore the midti 
of the alter." The principal altar wa* then ail 
against the ea*t end of the chancel or against a were* 
near and i*trallel to the east end, with it* loegw 
measure from nortli to noutli. Tin* Rubric wae » 
continuation of usage until then practically umvet*L

II. Very shortly afterwards ,at sonic place* in tip 
same year—Strypc .V. II. i. H5fl) ‘altar*’ began ll 
l>c 1 abolished," ami table* to serve instead of th— 
were set lower in the chancel or in the body of tin 
church. In the following year. 1660, on the 5th 
March, Bishop Hooper preached before the King M 
effective sermon in favour of that change. In April 
Bishop Ridley wa* translated to Ixmdon, and h 
June, in the Injunction* at hi* Viaitetion, heohwif* 
that already “ in diver* place* some used the LoedH 
board after the form of a table, and some a* an altar,* 
and that “ dissension is |*»rceived to arise among till 
unlearned" in consequence (Cardwell, fkte. An. L 
94). He went on not to order (Burnet commenta « 
the soft word*! hut to 11 ej hurt the curate*, church- 
wardens ami questmen present to erect and ad up 
the I/ord's board after the form of an honed tabla, 
decently covered, in such place of tbe quire or chan
cel a* shall be thought mo*t meet by their diacretilS - 
and agreement. . He did not order altars ti 
he removed, which probably he felt might exoeeâ 
his {lowers at present. He wa* held to have *de» 
fended his doings by the King"* first book * (Strypr 
An. I. i. 840), and no doubt he acted “ to appeMS 
the diversity " which he speaks of, upon the author* 
ity assigned to the Bishop* in the l*roface to till 
t om mon Prayer “ to take order for the quieting and 
appeasing of all doubt* ’’ (Foxe II. p. 700, 6th Reason). 
This use of it, however, went beyond the definition, ;
In his own cathedral on June 11 he substituted • 
table, and by removing the screen behind it threw 
it into the midst of the choir ; and tables were 
shortly after placed in the other churches in Ixiudon. 
(Foxe, Bk. ix. v. II. p. 700 ; Ridley 824 P. 8. ; Slow, 
annuls, p. 004, od. 1614 ; Wheatly VI. i. 227.) In lhe 
end of June the Council commissioned the High 
Sheriff of E’.ssox, then in London Dioceee, not only 
to give effect to the Bishop's ' Exhortation,' but
to remove tbe altars (Strype, A. I. c 28.) And on 
the 19th or ‘24th November, a letter from the King 
and Council, apparently addressed originally ta 
Bishop Ridley (Cranmer's Remains, p. 624 ; CardWCU 
I. 101), was sent “to every Bishop" to cause “ •¥(. . 
the altars to be taken down, and instead of them * 
table to be set up in some convenient part of the 
Chancel." In Hooper’s Visitation begun within the 
year this direction is added to words adopted from 
Bishop Ridley’s Injunctions. (Hooper, Letter Wfll 

4, P -mgs, p. 128,
(Hooper, letter

S.) sj|
There at once arose doubts—“ great contests * 

(Burnet)—both as to whether the table was to bl 
placed ' lengthwise ’ or ‘ crosswise,' and also as ta 
how the minister should stand. *>

(To be Continued.j m
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HERESIES.

Fir it, Touching (]»d.—God i» three distinct per 
sons in one undivided substance.

It in evident that it wait only pome hie to deny this 
truth in a very limited number of way* ; and heretic» 
exhausted all those way».

(I.) God being one in imbalance, His Tri persona 
lity could lie denied by confounding the persons, 
iunteail of leaving them distinct. This wait done 
by SabelliuH, a prient in the third century.

1. SabeUsanum.—Sabellius asserted that the Word 
and Spirit, instead of lining separate persons from 
the Father, wore only aeparate aH|X3cts assumed 
temporarily by the ftiuglo Divine Person, to whom 
he reduced (loti ; that Person assuming at one time 
the character of a Saviour to work out our redetup 
tion, and then afterwards that of the Spirit to infuse 
life into the Church. Thus, instead of admitting 
that there were three distinct i-ersons, he claimed 
that Ood wa* one Person ouly, assuming three dis 
tinct functions.

(II). But besides denying ti o truth of the 
Divine Tri-unity by thus -confounding the 
lersous "—making the three only one Person, 
leretics could attack the truth of the Trinity by 

denying the personality of God the Sou. This was 
doue by Praxea» in the second century, and by 
Noe tins in the third century. Their heresy was 
called Noetianism, or

2. The Catripaunan //ring.—It denied the Divine 
and separate personality oil the Son. It declared 
that there was no God the Son ; but that it was 
God the Father, who united Himself to human 
nature in the being we call Jesus Christ. And that 
it was, therefore, Gcal the Father who suffered on 
the cross in a human laxly.

(III.) Again, the truth of the Tri-unity of God 
could lie attacked by denying in another way the 
Divine iiersonality of Jesus Christ. This was done 
in the third century, by Paul of Samosata. And his 
heresy is called

8. The /‘iiulhiniit Heresy.—Paul taught that the 
Son and Spirit were not jiersouH, but exist in God 
merely as the faculties of reason and activity exist 
in man. And then there arose, early in the fourth 
century, the great Ariau Heresy, under Arius, a 
priest of Alexandria in Fjgypt.

4. A nanism.—Arius and his followers, while 
escaping Sahellianism, Patripassianism and Pauli- 
anism, by admitting the distinct iiersonality of Jesus 
Christ, denied His God-head. They taught that He 
was created some time in the distant past ; that He 
was greater than all other creatures, but only dif
fered from them in degree and not in kind. There 
was also in the same century a modification of this 
heresy called

5. The Semi-A nan J/erny.—It taught that the Son 
differed from the Father in substance, by being only 
of “ like or similar substance" to his, and not of 
" one and the same substance with the Father.” 
This would have “ divided the one substance of 
God.” These five great heresies in the second, 
third and fourth centuries created much consterna
tion and turmoil in the Church. And so, finally, the 
first great General Council, the Nicene, was convened 
A. D. 825, and condemning them all, defined as the 
unalterable Catholic truth that the Son, while 
separate in person from the Father, was of “ one 
su laitance with the Father," and was “ God of God ” 
and not a creature.

(IV.) It being settled that the Son was both God 
and separate in person from the Father, it was still 
left possible to deny the truth of the Trinity by 
denying the personality and God-head of the Holy 
Ghost. This was done by

The Macedonian Herein/.—Some time in the fourth 
century after Arius, Macedonius arose and denied 
the divinity and personality of the Spirit. Trouble 
arose in the Church on account of this heresy ; and 
finally the second general Council met and con
demned it. What we call the Nicene Creed was 
mainly drawn up at the Nicene Council ; but addi
tional definitions touching the Holy Ghost were in
serted at the Second General Council ; and thus that 
form of the Faith might properly be called the 
Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed.

■ The Nicene Creed was introduced into the Liturgy 
A.D.471.

(To he Continued).

it amt & ^foreign (Kbnrrb jEUtos
FÊOM OU* OWN CO**£SPONDBNTS

QUEBEC.
Church Society.—The annual meeting of the 

Church Society of this diocese is to be held in the 
Cathedral Church Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 4th, for 
the reception of the various reports and accounts, 
the election of new members, vice-presidents and 
officers for the Central Board, Diocesan, and Clergy

Trust Committee. A number of alterations and 
additions to the by-laws, which were read a first 
time last year, will 1x3 made, among them the fol
lowing, viz. : A new clause to be added to Article 
XIV. to lx; numbered No. 9. Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12 to 
become Nos. 10, 11, 12 and 18 respectively, viz. :— 

The Widows and Orphans of Clergymen who may 
die while in the performance of temporary or occa
sional duty in the Diocese, shall not participate in 
any of the benefits of this F'und.

in Article XV'., By-Laws, Page 61, add a new 
clause 14 : Any Clergyman who shall leave his 
Iliocese for a period of more than two years, whether 
on leave of absence or otherwise, shall not in the 
event of his return to work in the Diocese be allowed 
to count the period of his former services ip deter 
miuation of Pension.

Such new scale to apply to those participating in 
the benefits of this Fund at the time of its adoption.

Also for the election of a rector for the parish of 
Drummondville in this dioc-.se and for the trans
action of general business.

St. Matthkw’b.—The annual festival in connec
tion with the prosperous branch of the Ministering 
Children’s League, was held in the Parish Room on 
the evening of the 21st inst. The little ones 
enjoyed themselves very much.

Missionary.—The Rev. W. Burman, of St. Paul’s 
Indian school, Manitoba, is expected shortly to visit 
this city to plead the cause of missions, and espe
cially Indian missions in the North-West.

MONTREAL.
Cultural Tetter.—The Lord Bishop has issued a 

circular letter to the clergy of his diocese, announ
cing that Sexagesima, the first day of February, has 
been set apart for an appeal to the congregations 
on behalf of the mission work of the diocese ; and 
that (juinquagesima, the following Sunday, is ap
pointed by him for the taking up of the offerings of 
the people. He puts forward the Home Mission 
field as first in its claim upon the people, showing 
that there are thirty-eight missions, the missionaries 
in which get less than $600 per year, and must, 
nevertheless, keep a horse and vehicle, and travel 
in some cases fifty or sixty miles to reach scattered 
settlers in the backwoods. His Lordship purposes 
placing a missionary in the Coulonge district. The 
Bishop appeals directly to the pastors and people to 
examine the subscription list of last year, and decide, 
as in the sight of God, whether or no they have done 
what they could. He shows that had it not been 
for the liberal subscriptions of some of the congrega
tions, the Mission fund would not have been able to 
meet the claims of the missions without debt. His 
Lordship concludes by remarking that one of the 
chief reasons for the lack of spiritual life complained 
of, is the withholding from God’s cause the rightful 
offerings.— Hit ness.

Aylmer.—The appointment of Rev. H.L.A. Almon, 
B.D., of the diocese of Nova Scotia, to the vacant 
rectorship of Christ church, Aylmer, is reported.

ONTARIO.
Sharbot Lake.—A concert and Christmas tree 

was held in the school room here on the 19th Dec., 
arranged and provided for by the members of both 
sexes of the mission, aided by Santa Claus, who pre
sided and distributed toys,, trinkets and sweetmeats, 
not only to the children of the Church Sunday 
school, but to every child in the village ; even the 
little babes, who were left to kick and crow in their 
cradles at home, rattles and other baby things were 
sent. Altogether, nearly one hundred little hearts 
were made glad by this event. One of the most 
pleasing parts of the very interesting concert pro
gramme was the stating of “ What Some Folks do,” 
and a criticism of these actions, by several 
“ Tweenty-weenty” old women dressed in caps and 
gowns of “ ze olden times,” who emphasized their 
criticisms by looking knowingly at particular mem
bers of the audience over gold-rimmed spectacles; 
these little ones acquitted themselves exceedingly 
well, and reflected great credit upon the patience 
and teaching ability of Mrs. C. J. Hutton, who 
taught them to “ say their piece." This event was,

Erooably, the most successful affair of the kind that 
as ever taken place in this mission. There were 

between three and four hundred people present. A 
collection was taken up in aid of the public school 
library.

Kingston.—The Bishop of Ontario is in poor 
health and has left Kingston for Washington for the 
sake of the milder climate. Mrs. Cummings, of 
Toronto, gave an interesting address before the- 
Women’s Auxiliary recently. She delighted her 
audienc . Rev. Father Huntington recently ad
dressed a large audience in the. City Hall on the 
subject,44 God’s Gifts to God’s Children."

AU Saint'I.—The rector of this church has intro
duced a new kind of amusement. What was called 
a Smoking Concert was held under the auspices of 
that church. About 100 were present, and all 
the men enjoyed their pipes well. Songs were 
sung and recitations given.

Ottawa.—Mr. Archibald Lampman, who has w»on 
no mean fame as a writer of verse, deliv* red a lec
ture on the 21st inst., on “ Literary Stylo.” This 
recalls the tribute paid to the young poet in Parlia
ment when Mr. Davin declared that Mr. Lampman 
had “a song all his own.”

TORONTO.
St. Matthew'*.—One of the most successful enter

tainments of the season took place last week in the 
school house, corner of Cummings and De Grassi 
streets, under the auspices of the East End Har
mony Orchestra. The selections by the orchestra 
included a number of Scottish airs, which were 
highly appreciated by the large audience.

Trinity Unit:entity.—Rev. Prof. Grant, of Kingston* 
lectured on Saturday, 18th inst., in the Convoca
tion Hall, on the principles set forth in Henry 
George’s “ Progress and Poverty.” The second 
lecture of Trinity’s course of this season was that of 
Rev. Allan Pitman, on Saturday, 25th, on “ Shake
speare’s Heroines." Both these lectures were well 
attended, and afforded a treat to the people of 
Toronto for which the University and the lecturers 
deserve the hearty thanks of an intelligent public.

The Toronto deanery passed the following :
Resolved.—That we, the clergy of the rural deanery 

of Toronto, at this our first meeting since the death 
of our deeply lamented brother, the Rev. Dr. 
Carry, Rural Dean of East York, place on record our 
deep sense of the great loss which the diocese of 
Toronto and the whole Canadian Church have 
sustained. Dr. Carry’s wide and accurate learning, 
able pen and eloquent speech have ever been at the 
service of the Church which he loved ; and his 
sudden decease leaves a gap which will not soon be 
filled. We also record our sense of personal loss in 
the removal from us of a warm-hearted brother and 
affectionate friend.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.—The following is a 
programme of the second annual convention of the 
Canadian Chapters of this organization, to be held in 
Toronto on the 7th, 8th, and 9th of next month.

Saturday, Feb. 7th.—$ p. m., opening business 
meeting in St. James’ Cathedral school house.

Sunday, Feb. 8th.—8 a. m., Holy Communion at 
the Church of the Holy Trinity ; 11 a. m., special 
service in the Church of the Redeemer, preacher, 
Rev. Canon Dumoulin ; 8.80 p. m., Litany service at 
St. Stephen’s church.

SpecuU Addressee : (i) “ Is the Spiritual Life 
Inconsistent with the Busy Life ? ” Mr. J. W. Wood, 
of New York, General Secretary of the American 
Brotherhood. . .

(ii) The Brotherhood idea ; (e) •“ The Bond of 
Humanity, (6) The Bond of the i Spirit," by Rev. 
Prof. Du Vemet, of Toronto.

Seven p. m., special service in St. James’ Cathe
dral; preacher, Rev. Dr. Adams, of Buffalo.

Monday, Feb. 9th.—2.—8.80 p. m., St. James’ 
School House Conference, led by Mr. Wm. Aikman, 
jr., of Detroit.

“ Chapter Work in City and Country," general 
discussion.

Half-past three to half-past four p. m., business.
Half-past four to six p. m., conference, led by Mr. 

Henry A. Sill, of New York.
“ A Work to do and how to do it," general dis

cussion.
Eight p. m., open meeting in St. James’ school 

house ; chairman, the Lord Bishop ot Toronto.
(i) " Conflict of Interests in a Young Man’s Life," 

by Mr. Henry A. Sill.
(ii) “ The Social Crisis and the Church's Oppor

tunity," by Rev. Dr. Adams.
(iii) “ Christian Manhood in the Home, State and 

Church," by Mr. C. R. W. Biggar, of Toronto.
All Churchmen are earnestly invited to attend the 

convention and participate in its conferences. Any 
one wishing to be present may obtain return tickets 
at one fare and a third. Write at once and notify 
Mr. James W. Baillie, 26 King St. East, the Conven
tion Secretary.

______
Deanery of Fast York.—At a meeting of the chap

ter of this deanery, held at Sunderland on the 18th 
inst., the Rev. Canon Fletcher being in the chair, 
the following resolution of condolence to Mrs. Carry 
was moved and carried unanimously : “ Whereas it 
has pleased our Almighty Father in His inscrutable 
wisdom, to remove suddenly from among us our 
late revered Rural Dean, the Reverend John Carry,
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D.D., this chapter of the rural deanery of Hast 
York, at its first meeting after his lamented death, 
desires to place on record the very high degree of 
esteem in which he was held by every member of 
it ; his Christian deportment, genial disposition, 
unbounded hospitality, and vast erudition endeared 
him to all, and cause them to fear that Ins 
loss is well nigh irreparable. The chapter desires 
to express to Mrs. Carry its sincere and fervent 
sympathy with her in her bereavement, and 
earnestly prays that He who does all things well 
may pour into her heart the fullest measure of 
the balm of spiritual consolation and enable her to 
look with undimmed eye of faith to that heavenly 
inheritance where the souls of the righteous — 
separated from each other for a short time by death 
—will be reunited where partings will be no morte 
where sorrow and sighing will be done away, and 
where God will wipe awav all tears from our eves." 
It was moved and carried that copies be enclosed 
to Mrs. Carry and to the Church papers.

Avrora.—A very encouraging missionary meeting 
Wvas held here on Thursday, Jan. 15th. As the 
meeting for the rural deanery of West York was 
fixed for the following morning, there were present 
a much larger number of clergy than could otherwise 
have been brought together. The clergy present 
were Rev. Rural Dean Shortt, Rev. Canon Osier . 
Revs. C. D. Mussen, Aurora : Silbold, Lloydtown : 
Harris, Weston ; Famcombe, Newmarket; Tremaine. 
Ballard, Bell, and three lay readers. Evensong was 
at 8 p. m.; the prayers were read by Rev. Mr. Har
ris, the lesson by Rev. Professor Lloyd of.,Trinity 
College, Toronto. After the prayers, the addresses 
on mission work in Japan were delivered by Rev. 
Prof. Lloyd, and by Mr. Kakuzen Masazo, a Japan 
ese Christian who was one of Prof. Lloyd’s pupils in 
Tokyo. There was a very good congregation of 
attentive listeners. The following day was spent by 
the clergy of the deanéry in holding their quarterly 
ruri-deaconal meeting, and in the discussion of Ho1 y 
Scripture. It was decided by the chapter to hold a 
united choral service at some convenient centre in 
June ; to have the meeting of the chapter in May at 
York Mills ; and that a retreat for the clergy of the 
Deaneries of Peel and West York should be held at 
Woodbridge in July. St. Jude, ver. 9 to end was 
then read, the Rev. R. H. Harris taking the lead in 
a very interesting discussion of subjects suggested 
by the text. In the evening there was another most 
encouraging meeting held at St. John's church, 
Oakridges, when Professor Lloyd and Mr. Kakuzen 
again delivered addresses which were listened to 
with very great interest. Mr. Mussen and his 
parishioners are to be congratulated on the spirited 
way in which these meetings were conducted.

NIAGARA.
BkaNSVILLK. .I/fciw'* Chunk.- It Will lie rv

membered that on account of the continued dlnwe 
of the mission -priest. Rev. F. C. Piper, he last . l> 
tomber was compelled to resign the mission, great y 
to the regret of all concerned. The Bishop, how 
ever, appointed in his vlace Rev. V. Scudamore, ate 
of Grand Valley ; and since his arrival in October last 
the work so ably done by his predecessor has been 
most ably continued. Amongst other means chosen 
to lighten the heavy debt resting noon the church 
were two very successful socials, and it is said that 
before Lent à church concert will have been held in 
the Town Hall. On Thursday. 15th inst.. the 
annual missionary meeting was held, when excellent 
addresses were deliver^! by Revs. E. M. Bland, M.A., 
Tlios. Geoghegau, Dr. Keade. O. Kdgelow, and by 
the mission priest. By referents’ to the published 
statistics of the Synod of the diocese of Niagara, it 
will lie seen that during the year ending March 81st, 
1890, the handful of 95 eotuniunicauta, none of them 
wealthy, raised the sum of .•»< thousand and nÿA/y 

for all purposes. Yet three years ago. in 
January, 1888. the congregation had no existence, 
nor was there any service held, the first cottage 
meeting taking place in February of that same year.

Pkrrytown.—The annual missionary meeting of 
this parish was held in St. Paul’s church on Monday 
evening, the 19th of January, and was as usual a 
success. The deputation was the Revs. Baker and 
Daniel of Port Hope, who delivered stirring and 
appropriate addresses which were listened to with 
rapt attention and highly appreciated.!

Etobicoke.—Rural Deanery of Perl.—The first 
Sunday school convention of this deanery was held 
in St. George’s church on Wednesday, Jan. 14tli. 
There was a good attendance of clergy and Sunday 
school teachers representing six ont of the eight 
parishes in the deanery. The proceedings were 
began with a celebration of the Holy Communion at 
II o’clock, the Rev. Rural Dean Swallow being 
the celebrant, assisted by the Rev. Canon 
Tremayne. At 12 o’clock a meeting of the chapter 
was held, at which some important business relating 
to the deanery was transacted. It was decided to 
hold the next meeting on St. George’s Day, April 
23rd, at Caledon East. The convention met at 2 
p. m., the Rural Dean in the chair, papers on the 
subject, “ How to Teach Church Principles to the 
Young” were contributed by Revs. W. Walsh, G. 
B. Morley and A. J. Galbraith, Esq. A discussion 
then followed on the papers and of the general sub
ject of Sunday school teaching. It was carried on 
with great spirit and brought out many diverse 
opinions on the subject. At the close of the discus 
sion the Rural Dean catechised a class of children 
from the’.St. George’s Sunday school. The even 
song was said by Rev. G. B. Morley at 7.30 p. m„ 
and a most impressive sermon was preached by the 
Rev. J. C. Roper, of St. Thomas’, Toronto. He chose 
for his subject “ The Gospel for the Week,” being 
the narrative of the bov Jesus in the temple, and spoke 
of the joy and blessedness of the faithful teacher. 
During the day the delegates were the guests of the 
teachers and ladies of the congregation, and were 
entertained at luncheon and tea held in Jubilee Hall, 
kindly loaned for that purpose by Mr. R. H. Tier. 
It is to be hoped that this convention is but the first 
of many, for the coming together of so many dele
gates from different parishes tends to break down 
that wretched “ Parochialism” which is such a curse 
to the Church.

Arthvr.—On Tuesday evening, the fitli iust., the 
little Orange Hall on the 4th line, West Luther, was 
crammed to overflowing with member* of the 
Anglican Chnrcli and other* who came thero to par 
take of the good things provided in the sha^e of a 
tea and entertainment. Tea was served at 7 p. m.. 
and after tea. the chairman, Mr. Baasett made a 
speech, urging upon the people the necessity of their 
building a church of their own, and telling them that 
he was quite sure that if they would only put their 
shoulders to the wheel, and pull all together, it 
would not be long before they had a church built 
worthy of the worship of God. The chairman then 
called upon the ladies and gentlemen to give the 
varions glees, song*, readings, recitations and inatru 
mental mnsic they had so kindly provided to help 
enliven the evening’s proceedings. After a glee. 
•‘Good Night, Ladies," by the good folks from 
Arthur, came the greatest event of the evening 
(always excepting the tea), viz.,—the presentation 
to Mr. Bassett, who has had charge of the mission 
under the Rev. S. Bennetts since May last, of s 
purse containing 120 as a small token of the love 
and esteem of the congregation at West Lather, and 
of their appreciation of the services held tlieie so 
regularly since May of last year. Mr. Bassett 
replied with an excellent speech, thanking them 
for their kindness and asking for a vote of thanks 
to the ladies who had provided the tea, the ladies 
from Arthur and the members of the string band 
from Luther. The thanks and appreciation were 
shown in the good old English fashion with three 
times three ; a most enjoyable evening was then 
brought to a close by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Dcxxvillk.—The annual entertaimueut of St. 
Paul's Sunday school took place on the first of Jan 
uary, and was a great success financially and other 
wire. By request it was repeated in part on the 13th. 
and was again most successful, the proceeds in all 
amounting to SI 10. In appreciation of the part Mrs. 
Motherwell took in training the scholars, the congre 
gation presented her with a well filled purse and the 
Sunday school with another on the night of the 
13th. These, with a Christmas offering of $83 to 
the Rector, show the kind consideration of the con 
gregation for their clergyman and his wife at the 
joyful season of Christmas-tide.

Melvill Boyd. Church of the Ascension, Rev. (|. a 
(larstcnsou. All Saint* church, Rev. J. (i. Norton] 
D.D.. St. Mark's church. Hov. C. II. Shortt 
Peter*, Rev.V l. Honor, M A. Come! Se«u (m 
at all services, everybody welcome."

HURON.
Loxeov Pursuant to a memorial from ten m< 

lier* of the City Council, the Bight Rev. the Ihst 
of Huron was invited by hi* wondiiii Mayor Taj 
to offer prayer at the first meeting of the Co 
the New Year.

!• ort Erie. St. Paul » Church.—On Sunday the 
18th mst., two exceedingly instructive missionary 
addresses were delivered in this church by the Rev. 
Rural Dean Mellish. 1 he subject of the morning one 
was 11 The True Gospel," that of the evening, “ The 
True Church." A deep impression was made upon 
the audience, which, it is to be hoped, will not soon

rs away. The offertories for the Algouia and 
\\ . missions amounted in this church, for morn 
mg and evening services, to $28.25. At the after 

noon service,St. John's, Bertie, $3.62. On Monday a 
gentleman belonging to St. Paul’s congregation. Sir. 

. Rainsford, handed over to Mr. Mellish $25 for the
îfcT, ™ aU- Tde u?the aniou°t
of $o6.87, to be placed to the credit of the apportion 
ment of I ort Erie and Bertie. This parish seems to 
be making a steady, sure progress. The number of 
communicants show a considerable increase, and 
the congregations keep weH up t° the mark.

Hamilton.—Church Miuimi.—The following notice 
appears in one of our Hamilton journals Hamil 
ton Church Mission, Thursday Man 29th m v 
.l.y, Feb. 8th. Cbriet

“«i

ounctl

St. Thnmu. In a recent i**tu» of the limn wu 
published a history of the English Church m thi* 
city, in which the following reference wiw mad# to 
the commencement of the iitiniaUirial carrer of U* 
eloquent Bishop of Huron During the incumbww 
of Mr. Burnham the Rev. Maurice S. Baldwin, a 
graduate of Trinity College, Toronto, was onlai*|| 
in the ohl church and then became curate to Ute 
Canon. He even then distinguished himself for tb» 
earnest eloquence which ha* marked his sulsteqnMl 
career as Rector in l*ort I hiver, of Christ church 
cat lie* Irai in Montreal, and a* Bishop of Huro 06* 
the past seven years. When the Riehop is it M 
Thomas he not only draws a large number from eh 
own, but all rhurche*. a feature which alao marked 
his curacy here.

" 1 -  ..................—      / ‘'

A LOOM A.

Ilmu< omhk. During Uie Christmas season a very 
kind donation of Iwoks, clothe*, Ac., was sent I» 
the benefit of the parish to the Rev. L. Sinclair, hem 
Mrs. Roddy, of 21 Winchester street. Toronto, eei 
also from the ladie* of St Peter's church in là* 
same city. Mrs. Grevillc liars ton alao forwarded • 
very liberal sum of a similar description. Durieg 
the past year over 100 laurel* of clothing lia re be* 
distributed with careful judgment in tbia dtvisionef 
the parish, in addition to toys, hooka and priée» te 
tlic Sunday school children.

Haveksaurr.—On Wednesday. l>ec. 81st the an
nual Christmas Tree in connection with St John II* 
Baptist's church was held 10 Mr. John TtppeA 
house. The tree wax well decorated and there we* 
gift* for all Uie children present. A very happy 
evening was spent, ami the Iter. L. Sinclair being 
preeent, stated hi* high appreciation of the superin
tendent. Mr. John Tipper, who hsa regularly NMt> 
intended the school for the past twenty years. B. 
Sinclair called upon all preeent to join him h 
thanking Mrs. Tipper for her kindneea m providing 
for and preparing tea for the meeting.

Bboadbkkt. -On Monday, Jau. l’ith, the muinhoH 
of St. Stephen's. Broadbent, were afforded • plea»- 
ant amusement m the shape of a Christmas TMb 
held for the children of their Sunday school ; e l»8j» 
and varied quantity of toys and useful presents war» 
generously supplied by the latliea of the Ton*!» 
W.A.M.A. Central Rooms, through the kindlWB tt 
Miss Paterson, Toronto. A valuable box wee 
sent by the children of St. Luke’*, Petcrboro, Band 
of Ho|ie. i*er Mr. Webb. Sufficient were eéet I» 
weigh down the branche* of a goodly sued

display, pareuts
ta pleased 
ivüds 00lilt•"v w mv |fnit:utn ami iiivutio www ■

refrain from exprcfoung their delight and admireti*» 
Messrs. Bartlett Brother* kindly placed their bow» 
in Holmes at the disposal of the committee of m»- 
agemeut. Fifty.seven persons aat down to S 
stautial dinner, after which Uie whole pauriy 
on to the school house to witness the distributions* 
the prizes by Mr. Cobb, which were given etriotlj 
according to merit. The catechist, and the superin
tendent, Mr. William Bartlett, wish to acknowledge 
with gratitude the liberal aid bestowed by the ab»f» 
mentioned societies.

RUPERT S LAND
Wixnihku.—An important conference of 0. MJi- 

Missionaries was held at Winnipeg on the 12th JW-\ 
uary. The proceedings ojwned on Monday with » 
celebration of the Holy Communion at dt. John's 
Cathedral at 9.30. The Bishop of Rupert’s 
preached on the spiritual condition leading to 
sionary work. After an adjournment waa made w 
St. John's school house, where ^ devotional meeting 
was held, at which addresses were delivered by the 
Itev. J. J. Roy and Rev. Canon O’Meara.

On Monday evening, at Holy Trinity school house» 
there was a large attendance to hear the mission»”* 
of the Church Missionary Society, who were atte*»* =, 
ing the conference. The Bishop of Rupert's LMÉK- 
in opening the meeting, gave.a very interesting slwflii. 
of the work of the missionaries in this country, com
mencing with that of the Rev. Mr. West, who cam». 
out as chaplain to the HudsonTriRay Company 
1823, under whom the (Indian boy, who was bapt
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rh llonry Budd aflvr tho Rov. llonry Budd, on« of the 
founder* of tho Church Missionary Society, becarnn 
tho Her. Henry Budd, whose lalsiurs in tin* country 
in converting the heathen are in the memory of liv
ing men. After him came the Rev. Mr. Jone*, the 
f\rnt C. M. S. missionary in thi* part of the country, 
who wa* followed by the Von. Archdeacon Cochrane, 
whoso great work i* known to all. Hi* Lordship 
then gave a rapid sketch of he mission* of his own 
diocese, and *i*»ke of the great work done by the 
missionaries, but still he hod to say that there were 
about 8,000 heathen Indian* to whom no Protestant 
had carried the Gospel.

His liordship thenintroduced Chief l)avid Lan<lou, 
of White l>og. on the Winui|s'g river, who sjKike 
oloquoutly through the Rev. Mr. Anderson as his 
intropretcr. of the wants of the heathen.

The Rev. Mr. Anderson himself was the next 
speaker, followed by Rev. Mr. Owen, Rev. Mr. Bur 
man, Rev. Mr. Settee and Rev. Canon O'Meara. 
Councillor Kent, who spok<# through Vcn. Archdeacon 
phair as his inirepreter. spoko most touchingly of 
all that God ha<l done for him, and how much he 
wanted the white jieople to send the ( lospel to all 
the heathen. The addresses of all were most in
teresting and were listened to with great attention.

Ou Tuesday au interesting deputation of Indian 
Missionaries au<l other clergy waited on His Honor 
the Lieutenants loveruor of Manitoba at Government 
House.

Tho deputation consisted of David Landon, Chief 
at White Dog ; Joseph Kent, Councillor at Fort. . « i_i..i,v«__ in..;. . ___Alexander ; Von. Archdeacon Phair ; Rev. Canon 
O Meara ; Rev. A. K. Cowley ; Rev. J. Settee; Rev. 
W. Owen; Rev. .1. U. Anderson ; Rev. Alfred Cook ; 
Mr. Hartlaud ; Mr. J. Johnston. Archdeacon Phair 
presented the members of the deputation to His 
Honor and then read an address signed by Chief 
David Landon and Councillor Joseph Kent on behalf 
of their respective Itands of Indians, as follows :

7<) lh* Honor the /aentsnant Governor ,,/ Manitoba 
iind hrrtcatm :

Sis,—We are pleased to stand before you thi* 
morning. We know you stand before the Queen and 
have power. Wo do not stand here for ourselves ; 
we have come to s|»eak for others as well. We be 
lievc you will hear us for them and for ourselves, 
and that the words we say thi* morning will be put 
away in the right place.

The first tiling we would like to speak about is 
that which has brought us her»—our religion. It has 
changed not only ourselves, but almost everything 
about us. Our tents have been turned into houses 
and our dog-trains into horse sleighs. Our food 
used to come largely from the nets and snares, but 
now it comes largely from the land. There Has 
been a power to do all this, and that power is the 
iwwer of the great Book. We have heard, you have 
heard, aud perhaps our great mother, the Queen, has 
hoard of much power in this big country ; but it has 
been the power to break the laws and make more 
trouble and thought for the head steersman standing 
where you are. We would like^to remind you this 
morning of a thing that we think is very well known, 
that among all the people that we represent, this 
great Book aud its teachings have been able to keep 
us, in all times of trouble, law keeping Indians ; and 
we would like to say this morning, on behalf of our 
people, that we who believe in the Father in Heaven 
feel as keenly as any other people the trouble and 
mischief that disturb our land ; and we wish we 
could say to everyone that there is but one thing to 
make men live in peace together.

One thing more : our people would like us to say 
that we thank those who have given us schools, and 
we feel glad that our young people are profiting by 
them. We have never had them, and feel beuind 
in this matter ; but we think that the schools might 
be much better managed. The men you send are 
too small. We do not mind small men ; but these 
seem to be the smallest men you have. We think 
this because you give them so little. Sometimes we 
feed them with rabbits and other tilings, for we 
don't like to see them starving. Cannot you send 
us bigger men, men that you can pay a little better, 
men that are not afraid of the great Book.

Then we want to speak again about the houses 
1 our children are to-night in. They are too small, 

some |of them not so big as one room in your teach
ing houses here. The Indian needs rooms; he has 
a big country, and you give him a very small house 
in it. x. .

Our young men will be pleased when we tell them 
of the things we have seen and heard in this large 
village, and when we tell them that we stood before 
you and gave their words to yon. We are thankful

We want to finish this by asking you to use all 
your power and any power the great Mother gives 
you to keep wicked men from bringing fire water 
and other bad things among our people at treaty 
times.

We wish you, on behalf of our people, all blessings 
and good things that our Father in Heaven can give.

(Signed) David Landon, Chief,
JosKi’H KKNTVCounciilor,

His Honor replied (Yen. ArchdeaconTîtyiir inter 
preting) in substance as follows :—

“ I see you here with much pleasure, for since I 
came to this country, a very young man, I have 
known the band whose chief and councillor you are, 
and it pleases me to be able to say that all I know 
of you is good, and while it is not in rny power to do 
many of the things you ask, I have always, and will 
always bear testimony to the loyalty to the Queen 
ami general good conduct of your bands at times 
when sorely tempted to do otherwise." His Honor 
then gave instances highly creditable to the Winni
peg and F.nglish River Indians, and having briefly 
alluded to the hospitality he had himself received in 
the wigwams and houses of these bands when he 
sorely needed it, in passing through their country, 
said that he felt pleasure in being able to extend to 
tho Chief and Councillor, both of whom he knew, a 
hearty greeting and some slight return, and said that 
in memory of their good conduct in former days he 
would present the Chief and Councillor with a flag 
which they were to hoist on every Lord’s Day, and 
on the birthday, the accession day and the day on 
which the crown was placed on the brow of our 
temporal Sovereign. Regarding many of the 
matters contained in their request, he would advise 
them to see Superintendent McColl, who was a friend 
to the Indians, before they went back,,but promised 
that, while he had no power himself, he would ask 
the consideration of the heads of the Indian depart
ment to the various matters of which they had 
spoken, and from the great head of the Government 
down they have friends. He stated that they must 
not suppose, when far away at their homes, that 
they were forgotten, and paid a high tribute to the 
work of the late Yen. Archdeacon Cowley, the work 
of Archdeacon Phair. and the earnest zeal of the 
younger missionaries who stood around.

With reference to the complaints of the evils con
sequent upon the introduction of liquor, His Honor 
explained the boundaries of the District of Keewatin, 
in which only he had power to deal summarily with 
the evil they complained of, and giving a summary 
of the law prevailing there, he promised to rigidly 
enforce it in that part of the country where the south
ern Keewatin boundary touched the Winnipeg, 
F.nglish and Albany rivers ; and speaking of its des
tructive effect on all missionary effort, he closed by 
a reference to the manner in which they had spoken 
of the great Book and its glad tidings to Indians and 
white alike.

Councillor Kent, for whom the Rev. Mr. Anderson 
interpreted, then made a short and appropriate 
speech, for which he was thanked by his Honor ; and 
that venerable native missionary, the Rev. James 
Settee, followed in the same strain in excellent 
English, after which Rev. Canon O’Meara made a 
brief but eloquent comment upon the address and 

. reply, the reception closing with refreshments in the 
dining room and a visit to the conservatory, which
a . a.a. _ S_ 1 _ £ .1    « —.111 .1 A w a «mi»,

ter's vineyard. All subscriptions should be addressed 
to the Rev. F. Robertson, Carman, Man.

QU’APPELLE.

Qu'Appkllb Station.—The Ixird Bishop of the 
diocese is on a visit to Winnipeg, where he is to 
preach in All Saint’s church. St. John's College 
school reopened for Lent term on Jan. 12th, the Rev. 
W. Nicolls, B.A., principal, bein^ now assisted by 
the Rev. T. Greene, B.A., of Trinity College, Dublin.

Mr. F. W. Johnston, now a theological student of 
St. John’s College, is a specimen of a successful 
farmer in the North-West. After repaying all his 
outlay' and taking a trip to England, he has let his 
farm near Chickney to a gentleman from Minnedosa, 
having taken up this autumn a splendid harvest. 
He has acted for several years as lay-reader in the 
church, and is now studying in St. John’s College 
with a view to ordination. A new font has just 
been erected in the pro-cathedral of St. Peter, the 
result of the children’s sale of work last August.

both chief and councillor declared to be a return to 
summer again.

Carman.—On Sunday, January 4th, we had a most 
enjoyable visit from the Rev. Canon O’Meara, of St. 
John’s Cathedral, Winnipeg. Service was held at 
Miami in the morning at 11 a.m., When the Rev. 
Canon preached a most powerful and impressive 
sermon to a large and appreciative congregation. 
An evening service was also held at Carman, at 
which service the hall was crowded to its utmost 
capacity, there being fully ‘200 people present. 
Canon O’Meara again preached, taking for his text 
Psa. 86, 9, “With thee is the fountain of Life,” 
from which subject he deduced many practical and 
profitable lessons. The Holy Communion was ad
ministered at both services. The Canon has left 
behind him a very favourable impression, and all 
will be glad to see and hear him again.

I now the liberty of informing our friends that 
we are making a strenuous affort this winter to raise 
sufficient funds to build a church next summer. As 
our present place of holding service is too small and 
otherwise inconvenient to allow us to carry on the 
work satisfactorily, and as the wheat crop in this 
section of the country has been almost ruined this

to you for hearing us ; we are thankful to the pray- year, partly by the drought m the early part of the 
jng iieople for hearing us and speaking nice words to Bum«iier, and^partly through «^^sje^rm^an^ 
us. \V e are very thankful to be able to go back and
tell our people that the white people are not tired of 
sending us the great Book.' We nave always been 
taught to think about it coming from across the big 
water, but now we see for ourselves it is coming 
from nearer home ; and we hope all our îpeople will 
hear it soon. >

British aitb jforrigtt.
It is reported 

Kenmare," has 
deaconess.

that Miss Cusack, the “ Nun of 
decided to become a Methodist

It is said that the Bishop of Lincoln will not 
appear before the Privy Council on the forthcoming 
appeal by the Church Association against the Arch
bishop's judgment, either in person or by counsel.

The Rev. John Elliott, of Randwick, Gloucester
shire, the oldest clergyman in the Church, entered 
upon bis hundredth year last month, and next month 
he will have completed the seventy-second year of 
his incumbency of Randwick. His principal infir
mity is deafness. He is a widower, and his youngest 
son is sixty years of age.

With the special confirmation recently held at 
Manchester Cathedral, the round for the present 
year was concluded. The total number of confirmees 
pre-ented to Bishop Moorhouse and his coadjutor, 
Bishop Crammer Roberts, at various churches during 
the year is officially returned at 18,504. Of these 
5,248 were males and 8,256 females.

. A benevolent Scotchman, Dr. Henry Muirhead, 
of Glasgow, has expressed his sympathy with 
women’s work by leaving a large sum of money in 
his will, to endow a college where women may be 
taught medicine, surgery, dentistry, chemistry and 
electricity.

Though the Diocese of Liverpool is still without a 
cathedral, the deficiency does not prevent a great 
deal of good Church work being done. The Bishop, 
who is approaching his four score, has this year 
confirmed over 7,000 persons at 57 different centres. 
The females confirmed were 4,522, the males 2,551.

A Moravian missionary named Leisen, with his 
wife, certainly is to be written with those who love 
their feUowmen. For thirty years he has been 
preaching and working at a station in the Thibetan 
Mountains, without the sight of a European face, 
and with the post-office fourteen days distant, 
separated from them by the high passes of the Hima
layas and dangerous stream»

-

frosts in the fall, it will l e impossible for our people 
to contribute but little toward this object. We 
should, therefore, be very glad if our friends 
and readers of the Canadian Churchman would help 
us in this respect; by doing so they would thus sup
ply a very pressing need and materially help for
ward the work of the. Church in. this part of the Mas-

Some particulars are given of the foundation of 
the first Roman Catholic Mission qf Kilima-Njaro, 
the site selected being in territory of the Sultan of 
Matschame, a vassal of Mandata, 8,937 ft above the 
sea. A large caravan is on its way to the place, 
under two German Fathers, accompanied by twenty- 
five Christian youths from the orphan home at Bag- 
amoyo. When they have built their huts and culti
vated lands, these young men are to return to fetch 
Christiah wives from the girls educated by the sisters 
at Bagamoyo. /

A missionary movement has arisen within the walls 
of Trinity College, Dublin. A body of men, who 
desired a mission to work in some place where they 
might be allowed to be together and maintain their 
connection in some way with Dublin University, 
have been met in a warm spirit by the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, and are to be located 
in Chotanag Pool, in India. The Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel will contribute £100 per 
annum per man, and the College Committee £40 per 
annum per man for maintenance and personal ex
penses; but the missionaries will get no settled 
stipend.
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In his recent letter on the judgment in the Bishop 
of Lincoln’s case, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
made use of a phrase which is well worth paying 
some attention to. He spoke of the Roman Catholic 
Church in England as * the Italian mission,’ and he 
gave it as his opinion that this Italian mission would 
neither amongst English laymen or clerics have very 
wide permanent success. The phrase is an exceed
ingly happy one, a phrase which is likely to stick, 
because it so exactly hit off what is the truth about 
the Roman Church so far as she has established her 
self in England and seeks to bring us all into com
munion with her. «=y

The Bishop of Chester, concluding his diocesan 
visitation at St. John’s Church, Chester, last week, 
referred to the Lincoln judgment, and described it as 
a great utterance, and prayed for more unity in the 
Church. Then, referring to General Booth’s book, 
his lordship said that deep as their sympathy must 
be with the object, much as they might admire the 
boldness of the scheme, the more they knew of it the 
less they were able to open their arms to it. On the 
contrary, they were bound plainly to put well-inten
tioned and impulsive Churchmen generally on their 
guard against supporting the scheme.

West Indies.—It is gratifying to observe how 
much that truly wonderful old man, the Bishop of 
Guiana and Primate of the West Indies, is every
where loved and venerated. At the recent meeting 
of the Barbados Diocesan Synod it was reported 
that the Bishop is now in his eighty-fourth year, 
and in a few months will enter on the jubilee year 
of his episcopate, and the following resolution was 
carried unanimously :—* That this Synod approves 
of the proposal that the Church in Barbados should 
mark its sense of the value to the West Indian 
Church of the episcopate of their Primate by some 
suitable memorial of the approaching jubliee of that 
episcopate.’ It was then resolved :—' That a suit
able memorial would be a lectern, to be placed in 
the new Cathedral in Demerara. This form of 
memorial has been approved by the Primate.

The Vicar of Rhyl having written to Mr. Gladstone 
asking him to act as a vice-president ot the forth
coming Congress, has received the following reply : 
—■* Being laden with engagements already beyond 
my power duly to discharge, and at my years, I have 
found it necessary to eschew new undertakings. On 
this account I have never taken any part in Church 
Congresses, and on account of this inability have also 
withheld, and must still withhold, my name. But I 
have observed from the first, with much pleasure, 
their decisive success, which in my opinion has met 
a real need, and has been due to the open and truth- 
loving spirit alike to the country and the Church.*

Cnraspmtiitna.
AU Letters containing personal allusion» wxU appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N- 5.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti 

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

Japan.
f A Letter from Her. J. G. Waller to the Bishop of Siagara.,

Dear Sir,—After a very rough passage, we reach
ed Yokohama on Nov. 24. Miss Gregory, of Hamil 
ton, a Mus. Bach, of Trinity, and also Trinity’s first 
M.A., was a fellow-passenger, and her experience of 
the sea was most bitter. (Both she and Mrs. Waller, 
with several othsrs, were sick almost the whole three 
weeks of the unusually long time we occupied in 
crossing from Vancouver.)

Having left home in such haste, we were not 
expected here, and so had to make our way alone to 
Tokyo. For although we have had 21 adult mission
aries on board, of whom 12 were going out in the 
service of the Church—and of these, 10 were for 
Japan (8 were from England)—yet only Mrs. W. 
and I were going to Tokyo ; the others were for thé 
south. Miss Gregory accompanied us, and by 
a mistake of the jinricksha men, we were taken to 
the house of Archdeacon Shaw. He warmly wel
comed us—it was late at night when we arrived_
and by his kindness and our presumption we have 
continued his guests ever since. However, I have 
rented a small Japanese house (with 3 rooms) a 
short distance away, into which we hope to move 
towards the end of next week. You may wonder at 
this delay, aùd. with reason. But in the first place, 
the Bishop Was away in the south when we arrived’,

and he came home only last Friday. No definite 
move could be made before he came. Again, it i« * 
matter of great importance-1 may •*>’ °f 
greatest importance- that the permanent field chosen 
for a missionary should be from every !™“‘ 
the most suitable, and most promising, lo mid this 
field requires a careful consideration of the map, 
statistics, public sentiment, Ac., of each locality. 
Again, arrangements must l>o made by which )ou 
become employed as a teacher in a Japanese tnati 
tutiou—and to make these arrangements, amid the 
red tapeism of an Eastern Government (directly from 
which permission must l*' received) requires some 
time. And every missionary who lives out of the 
foreign settlement must teach. Even the Bishop him
self resides in Stubs, Tokyo, only on condition that he 
fulfil his agreement with the Government as a 
secular teacher. We get permission to live in our 
little house by Mrs. waller entering into a contract to 
teach, one hour per day, English to the nurses in 
a hospital close at hand. This will leave me free to 
pursue my studies of the language and make arrange^ 
ments for the future, as 1 may have time and 
opportunity. We might live in a treaty limit, but if 
we did, we should lie in a very poor sense among the 
Japanese. The foreigners in these places live side 
by side, and come in contact with the Japauese 
only as their servants.

Our present idea, as to my permanent post, is 
Mito. about 80 miles north of Tokio. It is reported 
to have between 25,000 and 80,000 inhabitants, and 
to be in the midst of a populous district. To fiud 
out the real state of affairs. Archdeacon Shaw and I 
propose visiting the place early next week, and if we 
find it unsuitable we shall proceed to several oilier 
points which we have in view. I expect to be six 
weeks or two months yet in Tokyo. This is not 
only to allow time for making an engagement at 
Mito (or any place else thought suitable) and to pro 
cure our outfit—for almost every article of furniture 
ie. g., stove, bed, table, chairs. Ac.) must be brought 
from Tokyo, as there are no foreigners in Mito—but 
more especially to procure a suitable teacher, and 
to make some advancement with the language. 
You will see the importance of this when you know 
that Tokyo is the Paris of Japan. The purest 
Japanese is spoken here, and one speaking the Tokyo 
dialect is understood in any part of Japan. Where 
as, in every place outside of Tokyo, you acquire a 
provincialism, understood in that locality, but in 
that alone. Again, at Mito, 1 should be almost help 
less, not yet knowing the language, while at Tokyo 
the whole population seem to be learning English, 
and in the 19 days since my arrival, I have delivered 
8 sermons, instructions and addresses—in all but 
one case, it is true, by the aid of an interpreter. 
But the passion for English here is almost incredible; 
scarcely a shop have I entered but the salesman 
has addressed me in broken English. While you are 
buying an article, a small crowd will at once assemble 
around yon, and when you refer to anything, (giving 
it an English name, the word will be immediately 
re-echoed through the crowd. If you would speak 
to them in English, you might have a Bible-class of 
500 just as easily as of 5—almost every one of whom 
wonld look upon it as a free lesson in English, of 
which, perhaps, he would not understand one word 
in ten. If yon are in conversation with an English 
friend on the street, or in the train, every head near 
you is bent forward, or you are followed closely 
down the street by listeners—not eaves dropping, 
but desirous only of picking up an English word or 
two, to find the meaning of which they will prob 
ably draw their dictionary from their sleeve and 
open it. Many other instances could I give of this 
popular irania here, but these must now suffice.

The state of belief among the sects of Christians 
here is on the whole appalling. The Unitarians, 
who had come over to Japan at the urgent solicita 
tion of a prominent Congregationalist las I heard 
him proudly confess, or boast, in a meeting last 
week), seem to be making great havoc among those 
who could not give “ a reason for the hope that is 
in them." The '‘Missionaries" themselves are 
badly in need of missions. One has been writing 
to the newspapers (and he is not a Unitarian by 
profession) ridiculing the idea of the Resurrection ; 
and at this same meeting last week, of 25 mission
aries present, only 8 voted that they could unite in 
setting forth (i) The existence of God, (ii) The 
Divinity of our Lord, (iii) The inspiration of Holy 
Scripture. May God help His Church to hold fast 
the r aitli once delivered to the Saints.

I am, my Lord, your son and servant in Christ.
...... i John G. Waller.
U Rokuchome, Sigura, Tokyo,

Dec. 13, 1890. a

Prayer Books for Home for Incurables.

Sir-AHow me through your paper and on behalf 
of the inmates of the Home, to thank those friends 
who so readi y and generously responded to our appeal, 

e ac knowledge receipt of twenty-five from Henry

Polish', Toronto ; thirty from Rev. V. R. Boll, Roach's 
l\nut ; six from L. Bethune. Koalnrth ; two wtii 
anonymously , and we have thankfully declined the 
generous offer of Miss Magrath. Erin, Ont., to 
us all we required, stating that we have now quit, 
sufficient for our presort uoeds.

Baas a an Rhiaw.

Hoirs nnb (Qnrrirs.

Ï

Bia.—Please inform me* ill what herest** »,.r„ oqq, 
«leiuned by the General Councils of tile umhrkiei 
Church? fJl Which of theee licrmne* çharAi-terijud 
modern religious hn.be* ■*

Ksyvia**.
Am.—(i). Theee heretic* were all in relation to the 

Godhead, and will lie found briefly oxpUimti in anothw 
column. pi). Anantem and Sahelhaniem are repw 
wilted in modern U in Una mam. Palriuaaaianiam, aid 
Sabellianism by Swedenborgiantam , Valagintain is rap. 
reecnted bv Unitarians and Seventh «lay Hajitiets, and a 
large numlwr of nominal C'hnatians, who <!cny the exist 
nice of original sin The Macedonian heresy is rent 
wnted by a number of people m many rehgmu* l«Kites, 
who take the Holy Spirit to lie only an influence frae 
God. end not a Divine person m the Trinity ?

Sis. —What were the peculiar duties 
mentioned in the New TeaUmeut

>f the Serifcn

W. B.
Am - The Scribe* were the rn*t<*han* and ititerpn- 

1er» «if the writing* upon which the polity or *y*U«a g 
government of the Jewish nation rented The Rcrtti 
wa* "to wek the law of the Ixifti and to «hi it," *m| |g 
"teach m l*rae| wtatute* an«l judgment*." They -levoted 
themselves lo the careful study of the text. sn«l laid dee* 
rule* for transcribing it with the nmet scrupulous pre- 
cistoii. Frequently the uiolatry of the letter was 
•lestructive of the very reverence m which it had ori0> 
natal. By a system of mystical interpretation by WuSl ' 
they drew fantaetic meaning* from the text, they CMW 
to believe themselves able to prove anything Ihrrefn**, 
even things contrary to the literal eenw

------- --- — ----- -- ~

jfamily Krabing. *
Beautiful Things

Beautiful faces are those that wear 
It matters little if dark or fair - 
Whole-souled honesty printed there.

Beautiful cyea are those that allow.
Like cryatal panes where hearth fire* glow, 
Beautiful thought* that burn below.

Beautiful lips are those whose words 
Ivoap from the heart like songs of birds.
Yet whose utterances prudence girds.

Beautiful hands are those that do 
Work that is earnest, and brave, and true. 
Moment by moment, the long day through.

Beautiful feet are those that go 
On kindly ministries to and fro— (
Down lowliest ways, if God so wills.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
Ceaseless burdens of home by care 
With patient grace and daily prayer.

Beautiful lives arc those that bless
aient rivers of happiness,
Whose hidden fountain hut few may guess.

Beautiful twilight, at set of sun,
Beautiful goal, with race well won ;
Beautiful rest, with work well done.

Beautiful grave, where grasses creep,
Were brown loaves fall, where drifts lie deep 
Over worn out bauds—O, beautiful sleep.

Fourth Sunday after Epiphany.
Bkiwo Thankful.

Has it ever struck you that when you kneel 
down to say your prayers, there is something else . 
to do besides asking. That & important, but U H 
not all. We have not only to get, we have to gif* . 
too.

People don't always think of that, however, do 
they ? A good many are pretty sure that they 
good by praying, and of course this is quite true. 
But there they stop short. They never think th*» 
there is something higher and nobler than asking 
for and getting ëven the very best things in all lb* 
world. ,e‘
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That Homvthing is (in-imj.
What can you give t<i Go«l ? Or, at leant, what 

can you »*//«•»• Him? That in, holil it out to Him 
that He may take it. You are inclined at tirât to 
answer, " Nothing. Hod is so great that He does 
not want anything. And certainly nothing that / 
could tfive Him."

Are you quite sure ot that ? (»et your Prayer 
book and look at the 60th Psalm.

• • offer unto < iod Thanksgiving."
What does that tell us? That < iod loves to have 

our thanks. And that we ntay and can offer 
them. Why does He care alsmt our thanks, do 
you think ? For just the same reason that yonr 
father likes you to smile and look pleased, when 
he gives you some nice present. A hook on your 
birthday, for instance. It is ungrateful, and it is 
also sadly ungracious not to show you are pleased. 
Well, I am afraid a great many of us are sadly 
ungracious to (iod !

What do you think? Out of every hundred 
people who snv prayers to (iod, is there more than 
„,,r who remembers to thank Him ? Ninety-nine 
forget it and one remembers it! Don't you think 
that is about the proportion ?

Or shall we say one in every t>n gives Clod 
thanks ? Well, it is beat to be on the hopeful side, 
and there is another reason t<x> why 1 say one in 
ten. Do you guess what it is?

Whv because there is a story in the Bible that 
points to this conclusion, as you will see.

Once when Jesus was going alxmt from place to 
place. He reached a village where He saw a group 
of ten men standing by themselves, apart from 
everybody else. Not daring even to come near 
Hith. What was the reason ? Why, they had 
every one of them a terrible disease. That was 
leprosy. People who had it could not mix with 
their friends and neighbours, but had to live apart, 
.juite by themselves. They could seldom or ever 
get cured, and after a time one limb after another 
would actually drop off. until at last death came to 
end their misery.

What a fate ! Don t you think a leper would 
have given anything, all he had in the world to 
get well ? No words can describe the blessing 
that would be to him. And no words, we should 
think, would be strong enough to express his 
gratitude, if he did get cured.

Well, what happened ? The ten men did not 
dare to come close to Jesus, but they could call 
out to Him. They said, “Jesus, Master, have 
mercy on us.” And then in a moment, a wonder
ful thing happened. When they had spoken, the 
group of lepers probably moved farther away. And 
as they did so, they found the leprosy-had gone, 
they were quite well !

Now what did they do next ? Didn’t they 
thank Jesus fervently, with all their hearts ? Oh, 
no. Nine of them never spoke a word, nota single 
word of thanks. They simply walked away. One 
only turned back and “ glorified God.” Why 
didn't the others do the same ? Perhaps it was 
(<>» nim h tmubU. When they were cursed, they 
were some distance from Jesus. So it would have 

-been a* little trouble to go back and thank Him. 
And they were in a hurry, I dare say, to get to 
their friends, from whom they had been parted 
some time. So it was easier not to give thanks 
at all.

The story shows that people are not very ready 
with their thanks, doesn't it ?

1 >id you ever go into a hospital ? I dare say 
you have. Well, I wonder if seeing the sad pale 
faces made you thankful for your own health and 
strength. ” Thankful for the ease with which you 
could run up the hospital stairs, stairs that are 
like mountains to the poor sick people. ,

1 have felt ashamed of myself sometimes, at 
seeing how thankful sick people can be. Once a 
lady was shut up in a sick-room for many months. 
And it was a room that had no view from the 
window ; at least so most people would have said.
^ or there was only a~ slatp roof and some chimney
pots and a bit of sky to be seen.

“ How dull you must be,” a friend^said one day 
who called to see her.

" Dull !” she exclaimed. “ Why I’m always 
seeing wonderful changes there," and she pointed 
to the sky. “ I’ve been watching the clouds, and 
they have changed three or four times to-day.

Kosy first, and then white, and now golden ! And 
I don’t know which are the most Wtautiful. Surely 
God is very grxxl to me.”

W hat have you to thank God for ? “ Food and
clothes," is always the answer. Well, God cer 
tainly does give you those. The wisest and 
cleverest tnanjn the world couldn’t make a grain 
of corn come up out of the ground, although he 
might put it into the ground. And he couldn’t 
make the wool grow on the sheep’s back, or the 
cotton come into the ]xxl, and without wool or 
cotton we shouldn’t have clothes to wear. So 
there is something to thank God for on quite 
common days, when we do quite common things, 
like eating and dressing.

Dressing in the morning, too, recalls the delight
ful refreshed feeling with which most of us wake 
up, ready and eager to begin a new day.

Then there are often */*•«>// good things to thank 
< iod for. Things that don't come every day, but 
only now and then. Little unexpected blessings. 
Praise from a master, a present, a nice holiday, an 
expedition into the lieautiful country.

A little boy once said, after he had finished his 
prayers on his birthday. “Thank God for my 
happy birthday." I think he was right, don’t you? 
Perhaps a good deal more right than the grown-up 
men who think it fine to grumble at and abuse 
everything. Or the boys who consider it manly 
not to seem too much pleased about anything, but 
fancy it is grander to lx* bored than to lie happy 
and thankful.

Professor Max Mullet said the other day in a 
speech, that the people he liked taking round 
Oxford best were the clever people. And why ? 
For a very simple reason. Because they found so 
much to admire. But there were other people who 
admired nothing and always found fault. And 
curiously enough these discontented people were 
generally very ignorant. So we see it is ignor
ance, not learning, that makes people stupid and 
thankless.

When you kneel down to-night, try and think 
of one thing at least for which you may thank 
God.

“ Offer unto God Thanksgiving.”

In the Snow-Time.
Chapter I.—Continual.

LITTLE GERALD.

When nurse came back into the oak-room, she 
found Gerald lying back insensible in his chair. 
Mrs. Prendergast, who had not yet seen her boy 
this morning, came in at the same moment. 
They at once sprang forward to the child, and 
busied themselves to bring back lost consciousness.

“ What is this, nurse ? ” asked Mrs. Prender
gast alarmed. “ Is Gerald ill to-day ? ”

“ Poor little soul ! ” said nurse, “ he’s been up
set, I don’t know how, and I can’t get him to 
tell, and wouldn’t worry him, seeing he was ex
cited.”

“ Was it Percy ? ” asked Mrs. Prendergast, and 
she frowned as she saw the remains of the snow
balls on the window-panes. “ That boy is too 
rough with my darling. Nurse, you should not 
let Percy tease the child.”

“ No,’ ma’am, indeed it wasn’t Master Percy.” 
Nurse always stood up for Percy, who was in
variably accused whenever anything was wrong.
“ No, ma’am, and indeed it wasn’t Master Percy. 
He did throw those snowballs sure enough, but it - 
wasn’t that did Master Gerald harm ; and as for 
that, he’s never more pleased than when his 
brother can be with him.” t

“ Percy is too rough,” said the mother, who 
was ignorant of the tender depths of gentleness 
that were in Percy’s nature.

“ Oh no, mamma, Percy is never rough,” said 
Gerald feebly. He was reviving, and had heard 
the last sentences. “He is never rough with 
me. Don’t scold Percy, please don’t ; he wanted 
to amuse me with the snowballs, and it wasn’t 
that, mamma. Indeed and indeed, it wasn’t that.” 
The pleading eyes filled with tears.

“There, thère, my darling ; lie quiet and don’t 
excite yourself. Nurse, had he not better have 
something ? ”

-«« I’ll go at once and get some beef-tea, ma’am, 
if you’U stay here meanwhile.”

“ I would like to go to bed, nurse; please put 
me to bed first. You won’t scold Percy, mamma ? 
promise me you won’t. He had nothing to do 
with this.”

He held out his hand to his mother in dumb 
entreaty.

“ I promise you I won’t. Ah ! my poor darling, 
my sweet boy, are we going to have you ill again ? ”

“ 1 shall always be ill," he murmured faintly.
“ What did you say ? ” she asked. She doubted 

whether she had really caught his words.
"Oh, nothing, nothing, ma’am. Master Gerald 

is excited to-day and a little nervous.”
Nurse took him up in her arms and cast a 

significant look of silence at her mistress.
When Gerald had dropped off to sleep from ex

haustion, nurse told Mrs. Prendergast the little 
she knew, and then proceeded to seek for the 
talkers who had done this mischief—irreparable 
mischief, they both felt it to be. The mother’s 
heart quaked with fear as she wondered how her 
sensitive darling would bear the terrible knowledge 
that tenderness had kept from him, and which had 
now been so roughly imparted. Her soul sickened 
with fear and grief. Gerald, her poor stricken boy, 
had been the mother's favourite from his baby
hood. At all times Gerald was uppermost in her 
thoughts, her heart yearned over the boy who 
might never taste the pleasures of health, who 
must always be an outsider and spectator of life’s 
drama ; and she loved him more than she loved 
her other children because of his great sorrow.

For some days Gerald was ill, very ill. Once 
or twice his mind wandered, and then unconscious
ly he poured out the whole story of his sorrows. 
It was well, perhaps, that his parents learnt it 
thus ; consciously the child would never have 
spoken so freely, lest he should give pain ; and 
now they knew all that swelled his poor heart 
with sorrow. When he was getting better, he 
asked for Percy. Mrs. Prendergast’s face clouded.

“ I think you had better not have Percy, my 
love,” she said. “He is too noisy. Wouldn’t 
you like Ethel to come instead ? ”

“ Ethel never sits still, mamma ; she wants to 
look at everything, and run about.”

“ But surely Percy doesn’t sit still ? ” laughed 
Mrs. Prendergast.

“ Percy never moves,” said Gerald. “ If I say,
• Percy, I’m ill, don’t be noisy,’ no one is quieter 
than he. Do let Percy come, mamma. I want 
so to see him.”

“ Tell Master Percy his brother wants him, 
nurse.”

In a few moments the door was pushed open, 
and Percy stepped in, so gently that Mrs. Prender
gast could hardly believe her eyes. Was this the 
wild, romping boy whom she was accustomed to 
see tumble into a room head foremost, turning a 
a somersault, or banging up against chairs or tables?

Gerald’s face lighted up with pleasure.
“ Percy,” he said, and held out his hand.
“ Why, Gell.old fellow,” said Percy softly, and 

he bent and kissed the pale cheeks, “ I am glad 
you are all right again. You’re just in time, you 
know. In five days now it will be Christmas, and 
you’ll be well then to be wheeled into the great 
drawing-room to see the tree. Won’t he, mamma?”

“ Yes, dear, we* quite hope so.”
“ You must be well, Gell : I tell you to be, and 

I’m your elder brother,” Percy put on a mock air 
of dignity, “ so you must obey me. Why, Gell, 
you’ve been ill each time at Christmas, and have 
never seen the tree. We can’t and won’t spare 
you this time. Promise me you’ll get well intime, 
Gerald.”

“ I’ll try,” said Gerald, smiling gently.
“ Oh, but you must try hard, very hard. Ï do 

so wish it, Gell." And the voice, that loud noisy 
voice, was lowered to such a whisper that Mrs. 
Prendergast hardly heard the sound. “ Gell, 
when they told me you were ill again, you don’t 
know how I cried ; I stamped all about the ânow, 
I was so angry and vexed. I so wanted you to 
be well for Christmas, and I’d just begun to build 
you such a tall snow-man before the nursery win
dow. Now, because I’m so unhappy, you’ll get 
well, won’t you?”

“ Yes, Percy, yes, I’ll try my hardest.”
Te be Continued.-
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The Wonderful Hand
There is a Hand that leadeth me !

When night may hide the land 
And all my paths dark shrouded run ;

1 feel that guiding Hand.

There is a Hand that checketh me !
When J would leave the way,

It holdeth back from steps of shame 
The feet so quick to stray.

There is a Hand that faileth not !
Have others turned away 

And left me all alone to walk ?
That Hand doth cling to-day.

0 Hand of wonder, Hand divine !
Whence are those wounds I see ?

“ Dear child "—a voice doth whisper low— 
“ That Hand was nailed for thee."

Ü Hand, now seen and held by faith,
What joy in Heaven ‘twill be 

To take, to feel, behold the Hand 
That did so much for me.

Odd Old Religious Titles.
One of the early religious books published bore 

the title “ The Snuffers of Divine Love."
In the seventeenth century a quaint title given 

to a book was “ High Heeled Shoes for Dwarfs in 
Holiness."

“ Crumbs of Comfort for the Chickens in the 
Covenant" was the title given to one of the early- 
religious works.

•• A Pair of Bellows to Blow Off the Dust Cast 
Upon John Fry" was a religious book published 
in the seventeenth century.

In Cromwell’s time was published a book on 
charity whose title was “ Hooks and Eyes for De
livers’ Breeches."

An old-time pamphlet had for its title “ Sal
vation’s Vantage Ground of a Looping Stand for 
Heavenly Believers."

A religious pamphlet published in 1626 is called 
“ A Most Delectable, Sweet Perfumed Noeegay for 
God’s Saints to Smell At."

An odd name given to a religious publication in 
the olden time was, “ The Spiritual Mustard Pot, 
to Make the Soul Sneeze With Devotion."

Another religious writer in the early days called 
his book, “ A Shot Aimed at the Devil’s Head
quarters Through the Tube of the Cannon of the 
Covenant."

An imprisoned Quaker published a book which 
he mlled, “ A Sigh for the Sinners of Zion, 
Breathed Out of a Hole of the Wall of an Eastern 
Vessel, Known Among Men by the Name of Samuel 
Fish."

An ancient work was called, “ Seven Sobs of a 
Sorrowful Soul for Sin, or the Seven Penitential 
Psalms of the Princely Prophet David, whereunto 
are also annexed William Humuia’ Handful of 
Honeysuckles and Divers Godly and Pithy Ditties, 
Now Newly Augmented."

Another lengthy religious title was, “ A Reaping 
Hook, Well Tempered for the Stubborn Ears of the 
Coming Crop ; or Biscuits Baked in the Oven of 
Charity, Carefully Conserved for the Chickens of 
the Church, the Sparrows of the Spirit and the 
Sweet Swallows of Salvation."

The Slate on the Kitchen Wall.
"What is the big slate for that hangs upon 

your kitchen wall ?" said a visitor to a young 
house wife the other day. “ Oh, that’s my memo
randum book," was the reply. " When I first 
began to keep house out in this suburban, spot, we 
would frequently sit down to a meal and discover 
there was no pepper in the pepper-caster, or vine
gar in the cruet, or only one-quarter of a loaf of 
bread in the box, or some little thing like that, 
which had slipped my memory among the number 
of more importait things I had to think of— 
by themselves i of little account, but just big 
enough to take the completeness away from a 
good meal which it needs to be thoroughly en
joyed.

"As our grocer, and baker, and butcher, you 
see, are all two or three miles away, one cannot 
tell the girl to clap on her hat, run out and supply 
the want, as you can who live in the city, so 1 
told John that I must have a memorandum book

for the kitchen, to jot these want* down in. so 
that when 1 «lid go shopping, or when the trade* 
men did call. 1 would be sure to tell them of 
everything 1 wanted/

"The very next day the dear boy brought me 
home a lovely little book with ivory covers, silver 
tippetl pencil and celluloid leaves, from which the 
writing could he erased after the Kick was full. 1 
tried it for a week, hut it was so pretty that if I 
were baking pies. say. and observed that the 
cloves were almost gone. I would hax-e to stop and 
wash the paste from my hands before I could 
handle that pretty book. ' (\m$ic<iuently I used to 
sav. ‘Oh. I ll not" stop now. I ll just remember 
that and put it down when 1 have some others to 
go*with it.’ Of course. 1 forgot all about the 
cloves until the next time I went to get some 
and found not half enough. So I relegated the 
pretty book to the recesses of my bureau drawer 
and bought a common school elate with a pencil 
and a sponge attached to it by strings. Whenever 
1 find anything running low in the larder, I jot it 
down on the slate, one half of one side of which 
is reserve«l for the grocer, and the rest for the 
butcher, the baker, etc. If I’m not in the kitchen 
when they come, Bridget shows them the alate 
and they copy down the orders. Then, on the 
other side of the slate I write instructions for 
Bridget to follow when I go out. or the page and 
number in the cook book of the recipe by which 1 
want her to cook certain dishes while 1 am away. 
Altogether I find it exceedingly useful and handy, 
and would advise all young housekeepers to try it."

Caught by a Lump of Sugar.
A gentleman from Aspinwall tells the following 

curious story of the manner in which the natives of 
the interior of the Isthmus of Panama capture 
monkeys. The surrounding country is swampy, 
and covered with a dense mass of luxuriant végéta 
tion. At nightfall a thick miasiha rises from the 
ground and hangs over the forests like a cloud. 
This place is the moukey's paradise. They travel 
through the forests in troops, going wherever the 
king monkey leads. When the natives have been 
apprised of the presence of a troop they go about 
warily to capture them. Their plan is a simple 
one. A hole is cut in the shell of a cocoanut large 
enough to admit a monkey’s paw. The cocoanut 
is scooped out and a lump of sugar placed in the 
hollow. A string is then attached to the novel 
trap, and the negroes conceal themselves until the 
monkeys pass by. Curiosity is one of the chief 
characteristics of these little creatures, and, when 
they espy the cocoaaut lying upon the ground, 
they come down from the trees and proceed to inspect 
it carefully. The lump of sugar does not long 
escape their notice, and one of them thrusts a paw 
through the aperture to grab it. With the lump 
of sugar clasped in his hand he finds it impossible 
to withdraw it : nor will his greedy nature allow 
him to abandon his prize. The negroes have no 
difficulty in drawing him nearer to their ambush, 
the whole troop scampering madly about him, 
chattering and gesticulating as only monkeys can. 
When they have arrived within easy reach a large 
net is thrown out and they are made prisoners.

Hints to Housekeepers.
Consumption Curkd.—An old physician, retired 

from practice, having had placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radi
cal core for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Potrers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Turkey Soup.—People who like the old- 
fashioned, rich soups, will find the following re
cipe for using the carcass of a turkey delicious :

Cut off the meat from the bones and break the 
carcass into several pieces. Add two or three 
quarts of water—proportioned to the quantity of

meat—two nlicow of carrot, two of turnip, b» 
large onions, two stalks of celery, threo UkU 
spoonfuls of butter, ami three of Hour. Set on the 
fire and cook three hours, then add the vi gftaUn 
and cook another hour. Strain, and put hack ^ 
tiu« stove. Brown the flour and butter together 
add it to the soup, season with salt and pepp» 
and sunnier for half an hour. If any fat rim* 
skim it off. Small squares of tuastta hr.wl may 
he addetl just as the soup is sent to the table, *

(’ream Fish.—A favorite lunch dish at a hoepu 
table country sent was made of fish left from 5»

Kreceding day's dinner, but many of the gueUi 
lughingly protested that they should never have 

patience to wait for chance left overs, and intend- 
ed to buy the needful quantity.

The hostess' directions follow :
Mash one pound and a quarter of tailed halibut 

fine, adding potato in the same proportion se fcr 
fish halls ; season nicely with butter and salt, and 
make very moist with cream. Put the mixte» 
into a baking dish, and brown in the oven. Sens 
with an egg sauce, if preferre«l.

Medical Hints.—The quickest, Mtirest sod be» 
remedy tor rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, ao» 
throat, soreness and lameness, is liagyard's Yellow 
Oil. It quickly cures sprains, bruises, hums, frost- 
bites, chilblains, etc. For croup, «xilds, quinsy, 
take 10 to HO drops on sugar. an«l apply the oil 
ternslly also, when immediate relief will result

Scalloped Kish.—Break one pound of tailed* 
broiled fiah—celd—into small pieces, arefully 
removing the tones and skin. Add one gill of 
milk, one gill of cream, one tablespoonful of floer, 
one third of a cupful of bread crumbs. Boil U» 
cream and milk, mix the flour with one-third el» 
cupful of cold milk, and stir into the tailing cm» 
and milk. Seeaon to taste with salt and peppw. 
Put a little of the cream sauce in the bottom of • 
small pudding-dish, then a layer of fish, nnsmnii 
with salt and pepper, then another layer of aaoei, 
and another layer of fish. Finally cover with tiw 
bread crumbs and bake until brown. This quan
tity will probably require about twenty minai» 
cooking.

Coming Event*.—Coming consumption is let- 
shadowed by s hacking cough, night sweats, pain ia 
the chest, etc. Arrest its progress at once by Ukiag 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which never fails tOOSM 
coughs, cold», bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and Of* 
in confirmed consumption affords great relief.

Ha* Pate.—Housekeepers are often puzzkito 
devise a way to make the hard parts of » ha» 
palatable. But after the better portion haa be* 
sliced off, the remainder can be converted into a 
very tempting dish. Cut all the meat from the 
bone and chop it fine, boil six eggs hard and chop 
also. Put in the bottom of a small, deep pudding 
dish a layer of the chopped ham, then a lay** 
egg. Moisten with cream sauce, add a second 
layer of ham, another layer of eggs, moisten again 
with cream, and cover the top with bread-crumbs, 
dotted with bits of butter. Bake about half-an- 
hour or until the top is brown. The cream aau* 
consists of one tablespoonful of butter, one tabla- 
spoonful of flour, and a cupful of milk. Melt tbs 
butter and flour together and stir in the milk.

Beef and Potato Pie.—A very appetizing way 
of serving beef is to cut the meat into slices, mal» 
a gravy of flour and water, seasoned with pepp» 
and salt, put the beef in, and two or three to
matoes pared and sliced, and warm the whole 
quickly—-do not let it become tough by stirring • 
long time. Then part the mixture in a plati* 
and arrange around the edge a border of mash* 
potato. Set in the oven till potato is brown, and 
serve at once.

Mutton can be used in the same way and » 
equally relished.

Read These Lines- • ■
1 to ‘2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Scrofula- ^ 
In any case relief will be had from the first W 

doses.
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(Kljilbrtit’ï DepartmM.
Hold Fast, Boys.

Hold on to your tongue when you 
an* just ready to nwoar, lie or speak 
harshly or use an improper word.

Hold on to your hand when you are 
about to punch-, strike, scratch, steal or 
do any improjier act.

Hold on to your foot when you are 
on the point of kicking, running off 
from study, or pursuing the path of 
error, shame or crime.

Hold on to your temper when you 
are angry, excited or imposed upon, or 
others are angry with you.

Hold on to your heart when evil 
associates seek your company and invite 
you to join in their mirth, games and 
revelry.

Thoroughly In Earnest.
It was a stormy evening in North 

America when a poor Christian Indian 
ventured forth from his home, and set 
off on a 1 mely walk of a mile to reach 
the rfiiasionary’s house.

Presently he came to a river which

“ Why, of course,” answered Tom, 
promptly.

“ Going across the commons ?”
“ Yes, sir ; always do.”
“I wish you’d notice those young 

trees they’ve been setting out the last 
year or two. Of course the old trees

Send for Hand-Book. 
J. & Ft. LAMB, 

59 Carmine Street, 
New York

Of any description erected 
in Schools. Colleges, Li
braries. Chape Is. Churches 
and Public Buildings.

TABLETS
he must cross ; but he was far too much W1^ die sooner or later, and others will

A Drop of Ink.
•• 1 don't see why you won’t let me 

play with Robert Scott,” pouted Walter 
Brown. “ I know he does not always 
mind his mother, and smokes cigars, 
and sometimes swears. But I have 
been brought up better than that, lie 
won’t hurt me, and 1 should think you 
would trust me. Perhaps 1 can do him 
good.”

” Walter,” said his mother, “take 
this glass of pure water and put just 
one drop of ink into it.”

” U, mother, who would have thought 
one drop would blacken a whole glass 

so?”
** Yes; it has changed the colour of 

the whole, has it not ? It is a shame 
to do that. Just put one drop of clear 
water in and restore its punty,” said 
his mother.

•* Why, mother, you are laughing at 
me. One drop, nor a dozen, nor fifty 
won't do that.”

“ No, my son ; and therefore I can
not allow one drop of Robert Scott’s 
evil nature to mingle with your care
ful training, many drops of which will 
make no impression on him."

in earnest to be stopped by that. On, 
on he went till the mission-house was 
reached.

What had he come'all that way for ? 
He soon explained his reason. Taking 
a precious Book he was carrying under 
his arm, he opened it, and pointed to a 
text in which one word had puzzled him. 
“ What is that word ?” he asked. The 
missionary soon explained. And then, 
without another word, the Indian got 
up and prepared to start on his home
ward journey. He had come all that 
way simply to learn what one word in 
the New Testament meant ; and was 
too polite to stay longer for fear of dis
turbing the missionary. But the mis
sionary would not let him go till he 
had rested awhile, and they spent the 
time in reading through the chapter 

n whichtogether in that one word was.

be needed, but—well you just observe 
' them carefully, so as to describe their 
appearance, etc.”

“ What about those trees, Tom ?’ 
asked Uncle Thed after tea, as they 
sat on the piazza

“ Why, they’re all right ; look a little 
cramped to be sure, snipped short off 
on top, and tied up to poles, snug as 
you please, every identical twig of them ; 
but that’s as it should be, to make them 
shipshape—don’t you see ? They can’t 
grow crooked if they would. They’ll 
make as handsome trees as ever you 
saw, one of these days. Haven’t you 
noticed the trees m Mr. Benson’s yard? 
— tall and scraggy and crooked, just 
because they were left to grow as they 
pleased. The city fathers now don’t 
propose to run any risks”

“ But I wonder how the trees feel

THE WILFORD HALL

REVOLUTION.
Health Without Medicine

A lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored and 
brought into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
and general debility—including the serious 
effects of secret sins; la grippe, See., Sic., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalizing process 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of dis
eases is truly marvellous. Write or call for a 
Free Copy of The Mlcroeosmie Monthly, 
an eclectic journal devoted to the Physical, 
Social and Ethical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, results 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from ministers, doctors, editors and 

have been,------------- -------------------- -------—x,,. others who have been cured when all other
Dear children, which of us would about the must and musn’t, ’ remarked tgaUM, and^in many instances, when

walk a mile on a stormy night because 
we were so much in earnest to know 
.he meaning of one word of the" Bible ?

HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE.
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per 
feet digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., 
says :

“ Marked beneficial results in imper
fect digestion."

Dr. W. W. Scofield, Dalton, Mass.,
says ;

“ It promotes digestion and overcomes
acid stomach."

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark.,
says :

“ It acts beneficially in obstinate indi
gestion." —r, .

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

A Little Child Shall Lead Them.
From the Bible-woman’s school at 

FuhChow fifteen workers havfe been sent 
out to different districts to work among 
their own people. Not long ago the 
Rev. LI. Lloyd baptized one of them 
and her two daughters—the first-fruits 
of this school who have been won for 
Christ. Her little daughter, who is 
only about eight years old, listened 
most attentively whenever the Bible- 
woman came to visit her mother, and 
became deeply interested in the Bible- 
story ; so much so that she carried the 
good news to the day-school she went 
to, and persuaded the schoolmaster to 
come to the service, and hear for him
self what the Lord Jesus had done for 
mankind. For months he has attend
ed the services every Sunday ; nor has 
become alone, bat has persuaded several 
people from his own village to come 
with him. Hie mother is among those 
who want to learn more about the 
truth. Thus God has been using a 
little child to lead these poor people 
into the light. The younger sister, 
who is only about four years old, has 
learnt the hymn, “ Jesus loves me," 
and often repeats the words to her 
playmates.

May these dear children learn more 
how much the loving Saviour loves 
them, and thus their own hearts be 
drawn to love Him. Dear young read
ers, pray earnestly for your little Chinese 
sisters, and be sure God will hear and 
answer your prayers if you pray in 
faith.

Uncle Thed, dryly.
Exit Tom, wishing he had not said 

quite so much on the subject of trees— 
and boys.

ADDMSS

A Primal Duty-

The Simpson Publishing Co., 
60 ADELAIDE ST. L, «TORONTO, CAN.

PROFiLF. DAVIS

asBeware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

JMOnriOIM. sure the word ««Here- Tom 1” 
• ” u printed, on the label. All eth 
•Purtoue. Never sold In bulk.

Must and Musn’t.
“A fellow can’t have any fun,” 

growled Tom. “ It’s just ‘must’ and 
musn’t from morning till night. You 
must do this, you must learn that ; or 
you musn’t go there, you musn’t say 
that, and you musn’t do the other thing. 
At school, you’re tied right up to rules, 
and at home—well, a shake of mother’s 
head means more that a dozen musn’ts 
Seems a pity a boy can’t have his own 
way half the time, and do something 

he likes.
to the city this morning, 

~ * " the ad-

Loyalty to the church and Sunday 
school with which you are connected is 
a primal duty. They may not be up 
to your ideas ; the rector may be lack 
ing in “ push,” the congregation may be 
“ slow,” the Sunday school in need of 
discipline and effectiveness. But these 
are not likely to be remedied by criticism 
simply. The church and Sunday 
school have a claim upon your love and 
sympathy and devotion. It is your 
church, your Sunday school. Other 
churches may be larger, other ministers 
may be more aggressive, other services 
may be more hearty ; bat why are they 
so ? Is it not because their members 
have been at work to make them so ? 
It is the people that make the church 
what it is. Let them talk it up and 
not down, and they will see what a 
difference it makes in attendance, in 
enthusiasm.

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass, says j
My Medical Discovery seldom take 

hold of two people alike 1 Why? B< 
cause no two people have the sa* 
weak spot. Beginning at the stomach 
it goes searching through the body for 
any hidden humor. Nine times ont of 
ten, inward humor makes the weak spot. 
Perhaps it’s only a littlejsediment left on 
a nerve or in a gland ; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find 
quick happiness from the first bottle 
Perhaps it’s a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to fight. 
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, 
and you think it pretty hard, but soon 
you thank me for making something Mist 
has reached your weak spot. Write me 
if you want to know more about it.
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Castle & SonA Remarkable Incident
Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, at 

the last annual meeting of the Arneri 
can Missionary Association, relate! 
the following remarkable incident : 
“ 1 can tell you the story of Indian 
missions by relating one incident. 
Some years ago a Bishop from Eng
land went with me to the Indian 
country. We had delightful services. 
After the Holy Communion, 
sitting on 1 „
house. The head chief said

young man—a clergyman - m vi.v * 
frock coat, and by his side a woman 
neatly dressed in a black alpaca dress. 
Said the chief. 1 There is only one 
religion in the world which can lift a 
man out of the mire and tell him to 
call God l ather ; and that is the rvti 
gion of Jesus Christ.— Spirit »> Mi<

40 SUutf Bli«t, ZtVntuel, 
■ft» Wiw L«o«k.

STAINK1* ANU l.MAhKU CLASH KO*
cmvrciikw, rmvATK ani» n iii.n 

Ht ii.iiiNCH, ac . a, . ac

MONtMKNTAL MMA**K*. KACHKb 
VKHSULh. ALTKK VKOhM'H, LKCTKKNh
rvi.riT*. chanckl w'kkknh, altar
AND (HOIR RAIL*. BAPTISMAL Ko NT»,

a«,, ftc, »(.
-------- flDcmortals---------

A MBMoaiAt » l*Wi* U TO L at » IfM 
t*B CHl*»CM, «Ml IttlM I I» B* A» M«' nrVL 
a* no mi«m or no ix>Mit ««u TK> 
MU' L or TMM ABTIBT tiu res IT. IT 
mat bb BiMn h a»» isesra»- tvs abi> vm
BBACTlrtt

, we were 
the greenswardj near the
__ 1__I ‘ L * Your

friend came across the great water ; 
does he know the Indian’s history ? ’ 1 
said • No.’ , He said, • 1 will tell him. 
Before the' white man came the forest 
and prairies were full of game, the 
rivers and lakes were full of fish, the 
wild race was the Manitou’s gift to the 
red man." Would you like to see one 
of these Indians ? ’ There slipped out 
on the porch an Indian man and 
woman dressed in furs, ornamented 
with porcupine Quills. * There," said 
the chief, * my people were like these 
before the white man came. Shall I 
tell you what the white man did for 
us ?" He told us we had no lire horses, 
no fire canoes. He said that if we 
would sell him our land he would make 
us like white jumn. Shall I tell you 
what he did ? No, you had better see 
it.’ The door opened, and out stepped 
a poor, degraded-looking Indian, his 
face besmeared with mud, his blanket 
in rags, no leggings, and by his side 
a poor, wretched-looking woman in a 
tom calico dress. The chief raised 
his head and said, ‘ Mamdo, mam do, 
is this an Indian ? ' The man bowed 
his head. ‘ How came this ? ’ The 
Indian held up a black bottle, and said, 
4 This is the white man’s gift.’ Some 
of us bowed cur heads in shame. 
Said the chief, 4 If this were all, I
would not have told you. Long years 
ago a pale-faced man came to our 
country. He spoke kindly, and seemed 
to want to help us, but our hearts 
were hard. We hated the white man, 
and would not listen. Every summer 
when the son was high, he came. We 
always looked to see his tall form com
ing through the forests. One year I 
said to my fellows : 4 What does this
man. come for? He does not trade 
with us ; he never asks anything of us. 
Perhaps the Great Spirit sent him.’ 
We stopped to listen. Some of us 
have that story in our hearts. Shall 
I tell you what it has done for us ?’ 
The door opened, and out stepped a

A Boy’s Love for his Mother.
Next to the love of her husband, 

nothing so crowns a woman s life with 
honour as this second love, the devotion 
of her son to her. We have never 
known a boy to 44 turn out badly"’ who 
began by falling in love with his mother.

Any man may fall in love with a 
fresh-faced girl, and the man who is 
gallant to the girl may cruelly neglect 
the poor and weary wife. But the big 
boy who truly loves and honours his 
mother at her middle age is a genuine 
knight who will love his wife in the 
sear-leaf autumn as he did in the 
daisied spring. There is nothing so 
beautifully chivalrous as the love of 
a big boy to his mother.

KXAMPLKS OP OUR. WORK
M NAtM Kiuiii Mbnhm-.l, *t Jamb* 
CiiveCM, M»HTBr.AU Kivu Liumt Rcbjkct 
Wibhow.Rt Ahdsbw'sVmvsoi.Ki* ••tub. 
hMLu Mbmobial, !»•« iiBu Gaea*, kt . 
V ». Tit LBV Mbmxbial. #t Jottw, N H

,1/w r#/»rifnhng ,a < amaJü

CHARI.KS KVANS & CO.
U>Bl*,B. BHl.LABIl,

KTAINK» GUM, MORAL MOSAIC*. 
TIL K*. VKMT1AN G LA»» MOSAIC. 

ARCHITKVTVRAI. KAIKNCK

How to Bead.
Ivord Macaulay says : When a boy 1 

began to read very earnestly, but at 
the foot of every page I stopped and 
obliged myself to give an account of 
what I had read on that page. At first 
I had to read it three or four times be
fore I got my mind firmly fixed ; but I 
compelled myself to comply with the 
plan until now, after I have read a 
book through once, I can almost recite 
it from beginning to end. It is a very 
simple habit to form in early life, and 
is invaluable as a means of makin g our 
reading serve the best purpose.

—rtwsransj

BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON YOU*
- v 'S'.,-.

Parlor Suites
— AND-

ODD PIECES IN UPHOLSTERY
• KB ru* I .IB KB MAXt KAVTV**D »T

W. STOTT,
170 King Street Wwt

Special Ofden Attended to Promptly SampiM Sell 
Dee! red.

before him, and quizzically asked 
“ Why, what can a little fellow like 
you do?"

“ 1 can do what I am bid," was the 
reply given, promptly and respectfully, 
yet decisively.

He was so pleased with the boy's 
answer and manner that he hired him 
at once. The little fellow was diligent, 
honest, faithful and successful, and is 
now respected by all.

Home Hints.

An hour lost in the morning cannot 
be found through an all day’s search.

Let down one window in your bed
room an inch at the top, even when the 
thermometer stands below zero. I >on’t 
be poisoned by impure air.

Cupid, can live on a light diet before 
marriage, but he soon calls for some
thing substantial afterwards. He can
not long survive on slovenly house
keeping.

Powdered alum scattered on shelved 
will drive out ants.

The white of an egg is a good thing 
toapply to a bum.

A mass of cobweb pinched into a 
wad and applied to a fresh cut will stop 
the flow of blood at once.

When bathing add a teaspoonful of 
liquid of ammonia to a basin of water.

Kerosene emulsion is one of the very 
best insecticides. Take three table- 
spoonsful s of kerosene, put into a pint 
bottle and fill with sweet milk. Shake 
well and then add to a tub of water ; 
apply with a sprinkler.

A crack in a stove can be mended 
with a mixture of wood ashes and 
common salt moistened with water; 
it soon becomes very hard.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.ASTHMA CURED

CURED
32WMPift: All raa*raU Conducted F——IBM

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. S3S.

«BiMsai

TIE KEY TO HEALTIoTHE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co 

Montreal
I took Cold.

(Limited)I took Sick,
I TOOK

Unlocks all the dogged avenues
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. <yq*<
off gradually without weakening the 17» 
tern, all the impurities and foul 
of the secretions; efc the same time GOP"
reeling Acidity of the StomMfc 
earing Biliousness, Dyspepsi*. 
Headaches, Dizziness. Heartburn. 
Constipation, Dryness of the SUB. 
Dropsy, Dimness of vision, Jaun-. 
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. 5cro-( 
Tula, Fluttering of the Heart,

I take My Meals,
:e My Rest,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

felting fat too, for Scott’s 
mulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophosphitesofLimeand

S0da NOT ONLY CURED MY InCfp-

golden

SYRUPWhat Can You Do.
It is related of a man who stands 

very high in the country that once when 
he was young and poor, seeking a situa
tion in order to make a living, he went 
into a rich man’s office and enquired if 
he wanted to hire a boy. The rich 
man who was sitting at his desk, leaned 
back, looked at the weakly little child

lent Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

I FLESH ON MY BONES
? AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 

TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.”
! Scott's Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
J color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
) 6O0. and $1.00.
Î SCOTT BOWNE, BelUvilU.

<6sNV&

Wo are now putting up, exoresslv 
for family use, the finest quality of

PURE 8DÇAR SYRUP
.1°X ^Iterated with Corn Syrup, 
J1 2Jbr cane w|th moveable top. For Sale by all Crocors K
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SEND $1.00 FOR A NICE BOX OF HOLLY AND MISTLETOE
TV LINE. REMOVAL.

H. SLIGHT, NURSERIES.
Roses,

Prettv Floral 
Offerings,

Palms,
Orchids,

Wedding
Flowers,

Seeds, 
Bulbs, Etc.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Now in Forr-e, Spécial Reduced Winter Rates.

LI VKItPOOL BEK VICE.
Sailing Dates.

From From
Portland. Halifax.

" Oregon" Thur., Jan. 29 Sat., Jan 31
" Toronto" Thur., Feb. hi Sat., Feb. 14
"Sarnia Thur., Feb. 26 Sat., Feb. 28

BRISTOL SERVICE.
From Portland.

"Ontario" ............. .............About Jan. 28
"Dominion"....................................... “ Feb. 18

No passengers carried to Bristol.
KATES OK PASSAGE.

Cabin from .Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 
•40, #50. and #60. Return, #00, 690 and #110 
Intermediate #25. Steerage, #90.

en and their wives.
E.
Toronto.

General Agente. Montreal.

MESSRS.TIMMS&Co,
Have much pleaaure in announcing their Re

moval to more Commodious Premises, 
situated at

13 Adelaide Street East.
Enequalled Facilities for the Prompt and Accur 

ate Execution of Every Description of

CHURCH PRINTING.

D. Torrance A Co,

H. & C. BLACHF0RD,

QPECIAL TO CLERGYMEN £ rr:^
y enquiries we have decided to add a line of 

choice stationery, for private use, to our 
business. We are preparing a handsome line of 
samples, and shall be glad to send some on 
receipt of your request.

Our stock of Confirmation, Marriage and 
Baptismal Certificates embraces choice original 
designs. Samples sent on application.

- - THE - -

ALLIANCE BOND
CHRISTMAS TREES, HOLLY and MISTLETOE

EVERGREENS.
FINEST QUALITY.

MODERATE PRICES.

THE NAPANBB PAPER CO’Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nos. 8 and 3

White, Colored 4 Toned Printing Pipers
News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency - - lit Bay SI.. Toronto,

407 Yonge St., Toronto.
FULL GOVERRHEHT DEPOSIT.

POPULAR, v VIGOROUS,
PROGRESSIVE

orth American
Life Assurance Co.

New Fall and Winter

Boots Slippers
HANDSOME,

STRONG and
COMFORTABLE.

In all Sizes, 
Widths

and Half Sizes.

THE OLD ADDRESS,

87 & 89 King St. E.,
TORONTO.

AND

INVESTMENT CO’Y.
OF ONTARIO.

(LIMITED.)

Head Offices,87 and 8t-K

PUBLIC

ASSIGNEES, TRUSTEES
AND ADMINISTRATORS

ALL OF THE
GEO. F. CHALLER, Agent.

■ The Canadian CaxmcKMAN is printed on 
our paper

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO, ONT.

PRESIDENT :
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

(Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.'
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

JOHN L. BLA1KIK. Esq.,
HON. O. W. ALLAN.

Is without doubt the very best of the many 
foods now in the market. Its great popularity U 
due to its intrinsic worth, as by observing 
" Special Directions" not only will the feeblest 
infant be nourished without distress, but it will 
furnish s full meal for the healthy, growing 
child. It produces bone and muscle, not a puffy, 
flabby skin. For prevention of (and as a dietetic 
in) Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea, etc., it is in
valuable. It is neutral in its action on the 
towels. Send to WOOLRIOH A CO., l'aimer. 
Mass., for pamphlet free.

MISS DALTON,
378 Yonge St., Toronto.

All the Season's Goods now on view. - 
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING
The latest Parisian, London, and New York 

styles.

WANTED
Nurse—voluntary—for institution; references, 

Toronto Ho,ue ,or Aged, Lake view Avenue.

THE’COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of Insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years, if 
the insured so desires, to loan to him {the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and terniivory apply to
WM. McCABB, Managing Director

MoMME BELL F0UIDRY,
ÎSTAiæîSESf BELLS
ÜlIswi CMUjUBS AlWP IMUUUffi* 
Price sad terms free. Kama this paper.

Bad Liver and Jaundice.
Was troubled for years 

with bad liver ana be
came yellow with Jaun 
dice. Heard about St. 
Leon Mineral Water, 
went to Springs and got 
entirely well. That is 
four years ago; have used 
the water ever since, and 
have the finest health I 
could dealre—never en 
joyed life more ; also my 
«kin has regained its 
natural color.

Mbs. John Masse 
Boston Falls

St Leon Ineiti) Water Co., Ld.,
101* KING STREET WEST,

Branch, 164 Yonge 8t„ TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY VEANLY.I CURE FITS!

pet Ottca It costs you no for a trial, and it will cura

Our Communion Wine

M EYARDS C?yUaR. *- i —i—

“ * _ Book - . > 
Publications

“ST. AUGUSTINE,” Kept for Sale at the Office of the

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

Eïîuîtëii LIGHT

scant design 
Get circular/> V

Registered. 
“Chosen by Special Committee

Intario, assisted by Analysts Inland
tod of 
ivenue

S(>eciaJ (
_____ ______ by Analyi_________ ________
lep't, Ottawa, for use in all the Parishes of the 
liocese." For sale in cases, 18 quarts, #4.50.liocese." For sale in cases, 18 quarts, #4.50. 
urity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 

11 our brands of wines on application.

I. S. HAMILTON &
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

CO.

LABATT’S
NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand-and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALB
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported alee.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment See that every bottle is labelled 
Lahatt's Extra Stock. z

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & C0„
SOLE AGENTS,

' TORONTO
Ask for Lahatt’s Extra Stock.

Canadian Churchman
__ : i

32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
PER I 

DOZEN 
PIECES.

York Street (Rid Door North of King),
e. p.

URDOCK
•PILLS

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases or the 
STOMACH, UVKN AND BOWELS.
TREY ARE MILD.THONOUOH ARD PROMPT 
IR ACTION, AMO FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters ir the 
TREATMENT AND CUM OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

9367

4



an CANADIAN CHURCHMAN. [•I an tin ry 2m It, 't HOI.

STAINED GLASS.
Brait* Work. Gold and Silver Work, Communion Plate, Wool Work. MarMe Work. 

Decoration, Embroideries, Altar Cloth*. Banners, <tv . Fabric*.
MEMORIALS OF KVKflt DMSCRIPTION.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
8 Keel tilth Street, New York City. V. S. A.

Note—Having made special arrangements for shipment of good* from our London 
House at reduced rates, we can offer exceptionally low terms.

JONES & WILLIS, ! MERCHANTS’ BANK
Church Furniture Mtr-s OF CANADA,

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
ELLESMERE HALL,

OSHAWA.
WUl open Monday. September 8th. 

terms, etc., apply to the Lady Principal.
For

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENTTERM
Will begin on Thursday, Jany. 8th.

TOR CALENDARS of Bishop's College, and 
^ Bishop's Collie School, Lennox ville, V Q . 
apply to tlie Hxv Thomas Adams D C L, 
Principal and Rector.

St Matthew's Church School,
HAMILTON.

FOR DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.

and CopiesForms of Application for Admission,
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.l.,
HEAD MASTER.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAI - SCHOOL1i
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
■efficient only to cover tbs necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being sewed In every depart
ment.

At the 1 set Kn mins tiens at Trinity and Toronto 
Universitiea, several pupils of the School attained 
good in honors.

Daring the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti
lating apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

■arty application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies tor new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
89M toffffSB. Music and Paintings the only extras. 
^Tt^the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay
ment In advance.

The School re-opens-on Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wyxxham Hall, Toronto

INtauft College
— i r —n itH. M (I .

Pmwcrm.

Most Complete loslutioos in Imeda 
MMWMFWQWmM.

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Cllitei H. InuiyjMI Co., Troy, I.T.

Housekeeper’s Emporium !
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, FINE GOODS, Etc. 

Furnished by

HARRY A. COLLINS, *»
TORONTO, - - ONT.

A comfortable home for boarder* near school 
and church.

Apply to
REV. C. K. WHITCOMBK.

BARKER & SPENCE S
SHORTHAND

BUSINESS SCHOOL
133 KINO ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
Over "Army ind Navy.”

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood,
seen as

Altars, Fonts, 
Rondos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar
chitectural work for 
public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

A DBMS8 :

T0N6E ST. ARCADE. TORONTO.

HOST WORTH Y BOOKS
FOR PURCHASE OR GIFT.

CHOICE AND POPULAR ALTO SONGS.
33 eol25er*ecî1 one » gem. Price, #1 In heavy 

paper, 81.25 in bds., and 82 in gilt binding.
THE SONGS OF IRELAND.

The new and carefully revised collection of the 
best and most celebrated Irish songs. Some of 
the .best melodies in existence, and bright «Pi"**1 "°rd8- « songs. Price, 81 in helvy
paper, 81.25 m bds., and 82 in gilt binding.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTION.
Song Classics, vol 1........ .................. 50
Song Classics, vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . », S®*"
Song Classics, loYr voices ...... 47
Choice Sacred Solos............... ' 34
Choice Sacred Solos, low voices......  40 *■
Classic, Baritone and Bass .......... •«
Classic Tenor Songs................. •« ..
Good Old Bongs we Used to sing............11* ..

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
Piano Classics, vol. 1.......... ,, ...
SSSSTte1:1. . . . . ===^T
Popular Dance Collection ...................... « ..
Popular Piano Collection ... ««
Operatic Piano Collection....... «operas
Price of each book, 81.00. Cloth gilt, *2 00 All 

are valuable collections of the best music.
Çh^rs % hlnaday Ito3k of Eminent Com- 

potiers. A handsome and useful book, $1.00
Any Book Mailed post paid for Retail Price

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

C. H. DITSON A CO, 867 Broadway, New York Cltv.

Art Woaxsie i*

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum >
LONDON. W.C,

AND EDMUND STREET,
III KM INGHAM. - ENGLAND.

3 Hold fit.. LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STA1HEDGLASSC0.
77 RICHMOND ST. ¥., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Chorch and 1H>- 

meetic Glass.
Design* and estimates on application 

Wm WaxxrtxLD J H*aatso*
Telephone 14

Capital
Meet

BOARD OF DIHKCTOHS 
Am.**. Key. President 

Host A*tt*aa»i*. Kay . Vice PrestdeuL 
Hector MrKenste. Key John Duncan, Ksc 
Jonathan Hodgwm. Key, H Montagu Ailes 
Join, C'aseti*. Keo J 1*. l>aw»*. Ksq

T It Dunn. FIs.| ^
tie.urge Hague, General Manner 
John Gault Branch Superintendent.
Hm*w« wee I* Omtawi» ami, qvhumc.

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED^ GLASS

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO, - - - CANADA.

Telephone 1701.

BUY

■ARTELS,
GRATES,

TILES

Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co.,
1IOO QUEEN ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
va ütiissr,T~

t D LOWS
WORM SYRUP
mstooTsanoremovesworms
ADULT» siîiS?*1!4 OH|LDREN OR

^-^DtLICATC CHILrii.7

Belleville
llerltn.
Brampton.
t'tialnam.
Gall.
Gan*m*,ue.
Hamilton.
Ingarsoll,
Kincardine.

Kingston 
Mo, doll. 
Montreal. 
Mitchell. 
Salsuiee, 
Otwawa, 
Owen Hound. 
IVrth.
Prescolt.

Qurlier, 
Itenfrew, 
hher brooks, Ow 
hirstforA 
Hi John. Owe, 
Ht Thomaa 
Toronto, 
WalkertOU, 
Windsor

Ha**. wee t* M**n- »*
W tniilpcg. F

Agency in New York. 41 Wall HI.
The position of tills Bank, as to the

tstid up capital and surplus. Is the second!
Hun In ton
A general banking busiueas Is I ran «acted. 
Interest alU»w«t at current rales upon I 

In the He ring* Bank DepsuAment, « bers I 
one dollar and Upwards are received 
receipts arc also Issued lawring inti 
current rates

Twests Branch, 13 Wshingles SL West 
D MU.I.Kit. Mgr K F HKBDKN. AertM»

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
11

'HC.
û/RY '

Sr

OCER5
COA

I «0 OFF 
0 * x ", ' F
r OR 8 H

COAL. lowmt ratbl

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,i
384 Tone# Hires*,

Keeps In «tiwk Pure Bomasopatitie I 
Tine tores. Dilution*, and Pallets. F 
Milk and Globules Books and FamBy 
Owe from 81 to 8 ht Oases refitted 
filled Orders for Medlelnee sod Books | 
attended to. Heed for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON.

KNAffC
PIANOS.

Unequalled Id Tone, Touch, Wortnuül 
and Durability.

ItALTiMoag, Iti.and 14 Best Baltin**» •** 
New York. It* Fifth Ave. Washington.

ket Hjwcc. ,, ;

GOURLEY, WINTER & LEEMIW,
Piano lb Mima lW Yonge Hi.. Toronto, OiA>

Ross liter EUm
For

Organs.

the most
Economical

And Perl, 
In the l

For further L
address

J. o. geddes.

806 Main BL, B* 
HAMILTON, O*1

RKFKBKNCKS ! 3Æ
Rev. F. PrfioEvay, Hector St. Mary's OatheW-

Hamilton --jà.

89


